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The Canadian egg industry is currently facing an industry wide transition in layer barn hen
housing style from conventional battery-cage barns to cage-free or enriched cage barns. This
transition in housing style, although aimed to improve hen welfare, has brought about concerns
for the indoor air quality and the environmental impact of these facilities. To assess these
concerns, a research study was performed at a free-run aviary layer barn in central
Saskatchewan, Canada, periodically spanning August of 2018 to May of 2019. This study
measured several barn parameters, meteorological conditions, hen details, and pollutant
concentrations to develop emission factors (EFs, g d-1 AU-1, AU – “animal unit” which is
equivalent to 500 kg of live mass) for ammonia (NH3) and size-fractioned particulate matter
(PM2.5 and PM10).
The overall EFs for this facility for ammonia, PM2.5, and PM10 were 13.91 ± 16.04, 16.27 ±
23.40, and 37.74 ± 50.62 g d-1 AU-1, respectively. EFs were found to vary seasonally and
diurnally. The ventilation rate, litter conditions, relative humidity, and hen activity all had strong
impacts on the emissions from this facility. The ammonia EFs from this facility were less than
those found from similar studies performed in Ontario, Canada on a conventional battery-cage
barn and on a free-run aviary barn. The PM EFs from this study were greater than those found
from the same studies in Ontario. Differences in EFs between the facilities were attributed to
differences in housing styles, relative humidity, and temperature.
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1. Introduction
The consumption of eggs in Canada increased to 21.1 dozen eggs consumed per capita in 2018
(Statistics Canada, 2019). According to Statistics Canada (2019), the Canadian egg industry also
exported $16.3 million worth of eggs and egg products in 2018. To produce the eggs required for
consumption and export, there are 1,143 registered egg farms spread across the country.
Approximately 90% of these barns house hens in conventional battery-cages (Egg Farmers of
Canada, 2016). This housing style is highly efficient for egg production and management while
remaining very cost effective (Duncan, 2001).
However, facilities that utilize these cages have faced much scrutiny from consumers and
animal researchers alike in regards to hen welfare. These concerns come from the lack of
mobility and movement that hens in them face (Lay et al., 2011). In response to these concerns,
many big name restauranteurs in Canada have publicly committed to sourcing exclusively cagefree or enriched cage eggs by as early as 2025 (Egg Farmers of Canada, 2016). Egg Farmers of
Canada, which is the governing body for the Canadian egg industry, has responded to these
concerns and promises by implementing a twenty-year plan to transition all registered egg farms
away from conventional battery cages to alternative housing styles by 2036. Further details on
these housing styles are provided in Chapter 2 of this thesis.
Although this change in barn style is being implemented to improve hen welfare, it has brought
about concerns for the air quality in these barns and their emissions. In particular, concerns over
the concentrations and emissions of ammonia (NH3) and particulate matter (PM) have been
brought forward. These two contaminants are present in and emitted from all layer facilities and
have been shown to be dependent on a variety of factors, including the housing style (Liang et
al., 2005; Xin et al., 2012, David et al., 2015). This is concerning as ammonia, which is
designated as a Schedule 1 Toxic Substance by Environment Canada (2018), is a severe eye and
respiratory tract irritant of humans and hens alike (Vandenberg & Miedema, 2017). High
concentrations of ammonia in poultry barns have been shown to increase the risk of disease in
hens and lower their egg production (Ritz, Fairchild, & Lacy, 2004). The presence of ammonia
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in the atmosphere has also shown to contribute to smog formation through the production of
secondary aerosol salts (Krupa, 2003; Renard, Calidonna, & Henley, 2004).
The presence of PM with an aerodynamic diameter less than 2.5 and 10 µm, known as PM2.5
and PM10, respectively, is of significant concern to human health. PM of these sizes are small
enough to be transported deep into the lungs, which reduces respiratory tract function and causes
asthma-like symptoms (Valavanidis, Fiotakis, & Vlachogianna, 2008; Cambra-Lopez et al.,
2010). Further details on the nature of and risks associated with these two contaminants is
provided in Chapter 2 of this thesis.
The primary concern relative to these contaminants and the transition away from conventional
battery cage housing styles is that the concentrations and emissions of them will both be
increased in these new facilities. These concerns are especially apparent for free-run aviary style
barns, which are a common cage-free barn design (Xin et al., 2012), as these types of barns allow
hens free access to move about the inside of the barn. This allows for manure to be deposited and
accumulate throughout the barn. From this, in conjunction with the hens’ ability to move about
and disturb litter in the barns, the concentrations of ammonia and PM are likely to be higher in
these barns than in conventional battery cage barns (Liang et al., 2005; Xin et al., 2012, David et
al., 2015).
To address these concerns, a four season study was performed at a free-run aviary layer barn in
central Saskatchewan, Canada. The study, which consisted of six sampling campaigns, was
performed to quantify the concentrations of ammonia and PM in the facility and to develop
seasonal emission factors. Different barn parameters and environmental conditions were
recorded throughout each study to develop the emissions factors and explain seasonal trends in
them. The results from this study were compared with those found from prior studies performed
on different layer barns. This allowed for conclusions about the differences in concentrations and
emissions of ammonia and PM between this study and others to be made.

1.1. Research objectives
The objectives of this research study are three-fold. First, this study aimed to develop emission
factors for ammonia and particulate matter from a cage-free layer facility in central
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Saskatchewan, Canada. This was achieved through the completion of six sampling campaigns
performed over four seasons. During each campaign, a variety of sampling systems were set up
and utilized to record the variables necessary to develop emission factors. Campaigns were
performed over a variety of seasons to see how the emission factors fluctuated in response to
changing climatic and barn conditions that occurred throughout the year.
The second objective of this study was to investigate these seasonal changes in emissions and to
explain their causes through an analysis of the data collected and the application of findings in
literature from similar studies.
The final objective of this study was to compare the results from this study with those found in
literature to highlight and explain their similarities and differences.

1.2. Thesis outline
Following this outline, Chapter 2 of this thesis provides a literature review on several key topics
relative to this research project. A review on layer facilities and the three primary housing styles
used in them, which are conventional battery cage, enriched cage, and cage-free, is provided
first. The descriptions of each housing style focuses on key facility aspects such as manure
management practices, packing density, and hen welfare. Positive and negative aspects of each
housing style are described to allow for a complete understanding of each.
Next, a review of the key pollutants emitted from layer barns, which are ammonia and PM, is
provided. This section describes the nature of each pollutant in detail before explaining how they
are produced in layer barns, their potential effects on human and hen health, and their
environmental impacts.
A description of how emission factors (EFs) are calculated and why they are used is then
outlined. This section also provides a review of other studies performed on layer barns that
quantified emissions of ammonia and PM. These studies are organized by manure management
practices and housing styles. Details on the facilities, measurement techniques, and study
durations are also provided to give context to the EFs found from each. Overall EFs found from
each study are presented.
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The final section of Chapter 2 describes commonly utilized instrumentation that is used to
quantify ammonia and PM in poultry studies. Different techniques utilized to measure in-situ
ventilation rates at layer barns are then outlined to conclude the literature review of this thesis.
Chapter 3 describes the layer facility that was used for this project. This section outlines the
layout of the facility by describing its size, configuration, and management practices.
The methodology used for the data collection is provided in Chapter 4. This section describes
instruments utilized to quantify ammonia and PM concentrations in the barn and how each of
these instruments was set up. The methods used to obtain other measurements recorded during
this study, including the ventilation rate of the barn, manure and litter analyses, the facility’s
computer recordings, and environmental conditions in the barn, are then described. This section
concludes by providing information on how emission factors were calculated and instruments
were kept in working order throughout the project.
Chapter 5 provides the results obtained from this study. First, the results obtained from the barn
parameters in terms of bird mass and flock size, temperature and humidity, ventilation rates, and
manure and litter analyses are described. Next, the pollutant emissions of ammonia and
particulate matter are outlined. This section concludes with an emissions summary found from
this research.
Chapter 6 provides a comparison of pollutant emissions between the barn used in this study and
the results from other studies. This section describes similarities and differences between the
studies that could explain the observed trends in ammonia and PM emissions at each barn.
The final chapters of this thesis, being Chapter 7 and Chapter 8, provide conclusions found from
this study and recommendations for future research and mitigation strategies, respectively.
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2. Literature review
This section provides information on various areas that are pertinent to this research. Topics
discussed include a description of layer facilities and the three primary housing styles currently
in use. Details on the manure management practices used in these housing styles are discussed
along with the pros and cons of each housing style.
A review on the primary pollutants of concern from layer barns, being particulate matter and
ammonia, is then provided. This section includes information on the generation mechanisms,
physical and chemical characteristics, health impacts (on hens and humans alike) and
environmental impacts of these pollutants.
Following this, a description of emission factors and how they were calculated for this study is
provided. This section also includes a review on particulate matter and ammonia emission factors
from different styles of layer houses in different locations.
The final section of this literature review provides background information on the various types
of instrumentation that are used to gather the necessary data to calculate emission factors. This
includes pollutant, environmental, and ventilation monitoring equipment.

2.1. Layer facilities styles
Egg production in Canada increased 3.0% and 3.1% in 2016 and 2017, respectively (Statistics
Canada, 2018). If this trend continues, the construction of new layer facilities will be necessary
to keep up with demand. There are currently over 1000 egg production facilities dispersed
throughout the country and they average 23,225 hens per flock (Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada, 2018). Properly housing this large number of live animals for up to a full year requires a
well designed and operated layer facility. According to Egg Farmers of Canada (2016), 90% of
these facilities in Canada use conventional battery cages while the other 10% have alternative
housing systems. The following sections describe these different barn styles in detail.
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2.1.1. Conventional battery cage facilities
The majority of egg production in Canada and the USA is performed with conventional battery
cages (Tactatan et al., 2009). These facilities are often composed of rows of cages that are
stacked on top of each other to maximize usage of available space. Each cage typically houses 46 birds and it is recommended that they offer a minimum of 432-555 cm2 of space per hen
(United Egg Producers, 2017). There are two main types of battery cage barns and they are
distinguished by their manure removal and storage systems. High-rise (HR) facilities, which
represent approximately 70% of all battery cage facilities in the United States, are typically
composed of two floors (Xin et al., 2011). The upper floor houses the hens in rows of cages
while the lower floor provides an area for manure deposition and storage (Green et al., 2007).
Wire grate or slats often separate the two floors. This allows manure to fall easily from the top
floor onto the bottom floor.
Ventilation systems in these facilities are designed to bring airflow throughout the hen area to
convectively cool the birds and then down through the floor and over the manure storage area.
This allows for surface level manure drying to occur which inhibits NH3 formation (Xin et al.,
2011). Many HR facilities also utilize mixing fans in the manure storage area to increase the
degree of manure drying by circulating air over the manure surface even more. Manure is
typically removed from these facilities once per year (Barker, 1996). A cross sectional schematic
of a HR layer facility is shown in Figure 1 (Liang et al., 2005).

Cages

Manure piles
Figure 1: Cross section of a conventional high-rise battery-cage layer barn schematic (Adapted from Liang et
al., 2005).
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Manure belt (MB) layer barns are composed of rows of stacked cages similar to those in HR
barns, but they do not allow manure to Fall to a lower level. Instead, MB houses have belts under
each row of cages that collect manure. These belts, typically ran one to seven times a week, carry
the deposited manure to one end of the barn where it can be collected (Liang et al., 2005). After
it has been collected, the manure is transported to a storage facility on or off site. The manure on
the belts is dried by the existing air currents in the barn or it is dried through the implementation
of additional fans. MB systems are typically 50% more expensive than HR ones, however they
are less labor intensive when it comes to manure removal (Xin et al., 2011).
Another benefit of MB facilities is that they generally have better indoor air quality than HR
barns. This is particularly apparent for NH3 and dust (Green et al., 2007). Liang et. al (2005)
found NH3 emissions to be roughly 10 times higher from HR barns than MB barns. This was
primarily because NH3 emissions from a HR barn include those from manure storage, whereas
those from a MB barn only account for the NH3 emitted from the manure before it is transported
out of the barn. The separate manure storage and handling for MB barns does still emit NH3 to
the atmosphere; however, NH3 emissions on a per hen basis are still lower for MB barns than in
HR barns even with including post-barn manure storage (Li H. , 2006). A schematic of a MB
barn is shown below in Figure 2 (Liang et al., 2005).

Manure belts

Cages

Figure 2: Cross section of a manure belt battery-cage layer barn schematic (Adapted from Liang et al., 2005).

Whether a HR or MB design, conventional battery cage barns have many advantages. These
types of barns keep hens separate from their manure, which improves hygiene and reduces risk
of infection from bacteria or viruses that are spread through droppings (Duncan, 2001). Keeping
hens separate from their manure has also shown to lessen the frequency of footpad dermatitis, a
condition that can lead to lameness and infection (Lay et al., 2011).
These types of cages also reduce the amount of contact that occurs between birds by keeping
them in small groups. This is beneficial for the health of the hens as it decreases the likelihood of
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spreading disease or pests, such as mites, between the birds (Lukanov & Alexieva, 2013;
Duncan, 2001). Keeping hens in small groups has also shown to decrease the amount of stress
that birds face. This prevents aggression amongst the birds, which limits the risk of feather
pecking and cannibalism (Hansen, 1976).
Housing hens in battery cages provides economic advantages as well. On top of reduced costs
associated to health related issues, hens housed in battery cages have also shown to have high
feed conversion ratios and egg production rates (Usturoi et al., 2010). A high feed consumption
ratio allows for more eggs to be produced with fewer feed inputs, thus reducing the costs to
produce eggs. Battery cage barns also have less energy requirements than other barn styles
(Dekker et al., 2011). This is primarily because conventional battery cages have lower ventilation
requirements than other barn styles. The simplicity and cleanliness of battery cage systems also
require low amounts of labour, which further reduces costs.
Despite their many advantages, many studies have shown that battery cages can be negative for
hen welfare (Lay et al., 2011; Duncan, 2001; Lukanov & Alexieva, 2013). The negative impacts
on hen welfare from these types of cages are primarily due to the confinement and lack of space
which leads to restrictions in movement and prevents hens from performing natural activities,
such as dust bathing and wing flapping (Van Horne & Achterbosch, 2008).
2.1.2. Enriched Cage facilities
Enriched cage facilities are designed to combine the advantages found in battery cage barns
while also addressing issues concerning hen welfare. These types of cages contain the necessary
space and furnishings, such as a perch, a nest, and a scratch pad, to allow hens to perform natural
behaviours that promote their well-being (Van Horne & Achterbosch, 2008). These cages are
often categorized into small, medium, or large cages that hold 10-12, 15-30, or 30-60 birds/cage,
respectively (Farm Animal Welfare Council, 2007).
2.1.3. Cage-free facilities
A common type of cage-free layer facility that is being implemented in Canada is a free-run
aviary style barn. These barns house hens in large pens that have multi-tiered rows with open
aisle floors between the rows. The rows in these barns, as shown in Figure 3 (Xin et al., 2012),
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house various welfare oriented features that include nesting boxes and perching areas.
Automated feed and water delivery systems are also located throughout these rows and are
controlled to optimize production of the birds.

Fan

Nest box
Manure belt

Litter floor
Figure 3: Cross section of an aviary style free-run barn schematic (Xin et al., 2012).

Manure collection in these types of barns is similar to that done in many conventional cage
facilities. It is often performed through the use of manure belts that are found in the multi-tiered
rows. The manure belts are located under wire grates or slatted floors that allow manure to pass
through them so it can be deposited on the belt itself. The operating schedule of manure belts
varies from facility to facility, however it is common for belts to run two times a week (Li H. ,
2006).
Ventilation systems used in free-run aviary style barns are also similar to those utilized in a
conventional cage barn. These facilities often have mechanically controlled ventilation systems
that are typically in a cross-flow set up, with fans on either side of the barns, or a tunnel
ventilation set up, with fans located at one end of the barn. Both ventilation systems draw fresh
air into the barn through baffles located throughout the barn. Ventilation rates in a free-run barn
are often lower than those found in conventional cage facilities. This is due to the fact that freerun barns have lower stocking densities than conventional cage barns. This reduces the amount
of body heat that is released into the barn from the birds, thus reducing the amount of ventilation
required to keep barn temperatures cool enough for the birds (Duncan, 2001).
Hens in free-run aviary barns have access to move freely throughout the tiers and aisles in the
barn. This allows them to perform natural behaviors such as wing flapping, dust bathing, and
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socializing (Duncan, 2001). However, it also allows the hens to deposit manure throughout the
barn. This is most notable in the open aisle floors of the barn, which often accumulate manure
for the duration of the production cycle. In the beginning of the production cycle, the litter found
on the floor of the barn is often composed of bedding material, such as wood chips or chopped
straw. Throughout the production cycle, manure gets deposited on these floors and dries out to
become a grainy, sand like substance that mixes with the bedding to form litter (Zhao et al.,
2015; Groot Koerkamp, 1994). Management of this litter is important for maintaining desirable
air quality in the barn (Green et al., 2007).

2.2. Aerial pollutants from poultry houses
Poultry production facilities, whether for meat or eggs, are emitters of aerial pollutants (Wood,
Cowherd, & Van Heyst, 2015). The two most notable pollutants emitted from poultry operations
are ammonia and particulate matter. Emissions of these pollutants vary greatly between barn
style, location, management practices, and metrological conditions (Morgan, Wood, & Van
Heyst, 2014). To understand why and how these factors influence ammonia and particulate
matter emissions, the contaminants themselves and how they are produced in a poultry setting
must be understood.
2.2.1. Ammonia
Ammonia (NH3) is a colourless alkaline gas with a pungent odour that is detectable by humans at
concentrations as low as 2.6 ppm (Smeets et al., 2007). Ammonia is found naturally in air, soil,
and water but it is also produced through biological and chemical processes. Environment and
Climate Change Canada (ECCC, 2019) found that the agricultural sector, specifically in
livestock farming, crop production, and fertilizer application, accounted for 94% of national
ammonia emissions in 2017.
In poultry facilities, ammonia is produced through microbial degradation processes that occur to
the nitrogen containing compounds found in the manure of the hens (Vandenberg & Miedema,
2017). Specifically, it is uric acid and undigested proteins in the manure of the birds that undergo
the chemical reactions to produce ammonia. Uric acid (C5H4N4O3), which contains
approximately 80% of the nitrogen found in poultry manure, is converted into urea (CH4N2O)
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through a hydrolysis process that is facilitated by the bacterial enzyme, uricase, as shown below
(Rothrock et al., 2010; David et al., 2015). .
1 𝑢𝑟𝑖𝑐𝑎𝑠𝑒
𝐶5 𝐻4 𝑁4 𝑂3 + 𝐻2 𝑂 + 𝑂2 →
2𝐶4 𝑁2 𝐻2 𝑂4 + 𝐶𝐻4 𝑁2 𝑂
2
The urea produced in this reaction undergoes further chemical transformation through bacterial
enzymes, including urease. This process produces ammonia and carbon dioxide, as shown below
(Rothrock et al., 2010).
𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑒

𝐶𝐻4 𝑁2 𝑂 + 𝐻2 𝑂 →

2𝑁𝐻3 + 𝐶𝑂2

The ammonia produced from this second reaction can volatilize into the air through convective
mass transfer, creating gaseous ammonia. This can increase the ammonia concentration in the
barn, thus increasing the ammonia emissions. Both of these reactions contain water as a reactant,
therefore reducing the amount of moisture found in the manure can limit these reactions from
occurring and reduce ammonia production (David et al., 2015).
Ammonia in poultry barns can also be produced from the presence of ammonium-N (NH4+-N) in
the poultry manure or litter. This is done through a pH and temperature dependent equilibrium
reaction between ammonia and ammonium-N that is shown below.
𝑁𝐻4+ − 𝑁 ↔ 𝑁𝐻3 + 𝐻 +
This reaction favors the production of ammonia as pH, temperature, and ammonium-N
concentration increase (Meisinger & Jokela, 2000). The rate of ammonia volatilization from this
equilibrium reaction and from microbial degradation processes is a function of the difference in
ammonia concentration in the manure versus the concentration in the air (Lauer, Bouldin, &
Klausner, 1976). The total surface area of the manure and litter in a poultry barn is also an
important factor in the amount of ammonia volatilization that occurs. This is because a greater
surface area of manure and litter provides more opportunities for convective mass transfer to
occur between the litter and the air (Lauer, Bouldin, & Klausner, 1976).
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Once it has volatilized into the air, gaseous ammonia can have negative impacts on human
health. Gaseous ammonia, designated as a Schedule 1 Toxic Substance by Environment and
Climate Change Canada (2019), is a highly soluble compound that can easily condense in the
eyes, skin, nose, mouth, and airways of those who come into contact with it. Short term exposure
at high concentrations can lead to irritation and chemical burns to these areas while chronic
exposure can increase the risk of respiratory irritation, cough, wheezing, tightness in the chest,
and impaired lung function (US EPA, 2013). The Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and
Safety (CCOHS) (2017) set the threshold limit value time-weighted average for ammonia at 25
ppm. This implies that one can be exposed to an ammonia concentration of 25 ppm for up to 10
hours straight, or 40 hours in a week, without any adverse health effects. The short term
exposure limit for ammonia, which refers to the concentration that workers can be exposed to for
15 minutes or less without harmful effects, is 35 ppm (Canadian Centre for Occupational Health
and Safety, 2017).
Ammonia has also been shown to have negative impacts on hen health and productivity. Birds
that face prolonged exposure to ammonia at a concentration of 20 ppm have shown increased
risk of disease susceptibility and respiratory tract damage (Ritz, Fairchild, & Lacy, 2004).
Chickens exposed to high levels of ammonia have also shown to have reduced feed intake and
weight loss (Deaton et al., 1974). These impacts on hen health can lead to reductions in egg
production and quality (Ritz, Fairchild, & Lacy, 2004).
The impacts of ammonia extend past those suffered by humans and chickens, as ammonia has
significant environmental impacts as well. Asman et al. (1998) estimated that annual ammonia
emissions from poultry production, for both meat and eggs, was 1.9 million tonnes. Once emitted
to the atmosphere, ammonia can react with existing acidic compounds, such as nitric and
sulphuric acid, to create aerosolized ammonium particles. These particles, known as secondary
inorganic aerosols (SIAs), can settle out of the atmosphere and impact soil pH, stream acidity,
and forest productivity (Galloway & Cowling, 2002). Ammonium particles can also contribute to
the formation of smog and acid rain (Krupa, 2003; Renard, Calidonna, & Henley, 2004; Matson ,
Lohse, & Hall, 2002). The deposition of ammonium particles and condensation of gaseous
ammonia into water bodies can also cause increased plant growth by increasing the amount of
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available nitrogen. This can lead to eutrophication and algal blooms, which can both be
detrimental to aquatic life and vegetation (Matson , Lohse, & Hall, 2002).
2.2.2. Particulate Matter
Particulate matter (PM) are small airborne particles that can have different physical and chemical
properties and come from a variety of different sources. PM can be primary, meaning that it
comes directly from a source, or secondary, if it was created through chemical reactions in the
atmosphere (US EPA, 2004).
PM is also categorized by its size, specifically by its aerodynamic diameter. Since PM can range
in shape, aerodynamic diameters are used to group PM into different size fractions. The
aerodynamic diameter of a particle represents the diameter of a sphere with a density of 1 g cm-3
which settles in still air at the same velocity as the particle in question (Goodfellow & Tahti,
2001). Environment and Climate Change Canada (2013) categorizes PM into three size fractions.
They are total PM (TPM), PM10, and PM2.5. The three size fractions have aerodynamic diameters
less than 100 µm, 10 µm, and 2.5 µm, respectively. The latter two size fractions are of greatest
concern in poultry operations from a human and bird health perspective.
PM in poultry operations is made up of a variety of different materials that includes feathers,
dander, manure, litter, and feed (Donham, Cumro, & Reynolds, 2002). This PM can also be
biologically active as it often contains microorganisms (Viegas et al., 2013). Concentrations of
PM in poultry barns fluctuate significantly on diurnal and seasonal time scales. Diurnal
fluctuations are attributed to bird movement and barn activity, such as lights turning on and off.
PM concentrations are typically higher during hours of illumination and lower during periods of
darkness (Li et al., 2013; Morgan, Wood, & Van Heyst, 2014; Anderson et al., 2018). On a
seasonal basis, higher PM concentrations are often observed during the winter months when
ventilation rates and relative humidity in barns are low (Li et al., 2013; Mostafa & Buescher,
2011).
Barn style has also shown to have a significant impact on PM emissions. Cage-free style barns
where hens have access to open litter floors often have higher PM concentrations and emissions
than in caged barns (Zhao et al., 2015; Anderson et al., 2018). This is attributed to the hen’s
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ability to move freely about the barn and disturb litter which can break up into small particles
that become entrained into the barn air.
Once PM has been entrained into the barn air, it poses a significant health risk to those who
come into contact with it. This includes those who are in the barn and those who may come into
contact with the PM emissions from the barn. The primary pathway for which PM can negatively
effect human health is through inhalation (Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2013).
PM10 and PM2.5 are small enough that they can be easily transported into the airways of humans.
This can lead to issues such as severe cough, dyspnea, and bronchial irritation (US EPA, 1996).
Studies by Iversen et al. (1999) and Hartung and Schulz (2008) performed on poultry sector
workers have shown that chronic exposure to PM in poultry barns has lead to increased
incidences of asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), and organic dust toxicity
syndrome.
Health risks from PM exposure are especially apparent for PM2.5 inhalation. This is because PM
of this size fraction is so minute that it can be transported deep into the lungs and interfere with
oxygen exchange of lung alveoli (Valavanadis, Fiotakis, & Vlachogianni, 2008). This can lead to
cardiovascular issues and increases in premature mortality (Environment and Climate Change
Canada, 2013).
The health impacts of PM are not limited to humans as it can also negatively affect the health of
hens in a barn. As with humans, hens are most severely impacted by PM through inhalation. PM
can deposit deep in the lungs of hens causing respiratory diseases and increased incidences of
mortality (Maghirang, Manbeck, Roush, & Muir, 1991; Kocaman, Esenbuga, Yildiz, Lacin, &
Macit, 2006) and decreases in growth and production of hens (Maghirang et al., 1991;Tan &
Zhang, 2004).
PM emissions also have the capability to damage ecological systems. PM can have a significant
impact on many types of vegetation. These impacts vary based on plant type and chemical
composition of the PM, however decreased radiation absorption, reduced photosynthesis, and
increases in leaf temperature are common occurrences to plants that face PM deposition (Grantz,
Garner, & Johnson, 2003; Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2013). PM emissions are
also a concern to aquatic systems as they can affect water clarity and acidity (Environment and
Climate Change Canada, 2013).
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2.3. Emission Factors from poultry facilities
Emissions of pollutants from poultry facilities can vary significantly from one facility to another
based on a variety of factors that include, but are not limited to, housing style, manure
management practices, stocking density, ventilation style, and geographic location (Green et al.,
2007; Morgan et al., 2014; Wood et al., 2015). Due to this variability, it is difficult to draw
conclusions from comparing emissions between facilities based on absolute emission rates.
Therefore, normalized emission factors (EFs) are used for comparisons between facilities as
opposed to emission rates.
EFs relate a quantity of pollutant released to the atmosphere to an activity level associated with
the release of that pollutant (US EPA, 2014). For livestock operations, an activity level of one
animal unit (AU, 500 kg of live animal mass) is typically used for EF calculations (Roumeliotis,
Dixon, & Van Heyst, 2010). From using this activity level, emissions can be compared between
layer facilities despite being different in style and size (Faulkner & Shaw, 2008).
The EFs for ammonia from poultry operations (EFNH3; g day-1 AU-1) are calculated slightly
different than those for PM as they must account for the unit concentration change from “ppm”
to a mass concentration (g m-3). This adjustment is included in the equation for ammonia EFs
and the resulting equation shown below (Wood, Cowherd, & Van Heyst, 2015):

𝐸𝐹𝑁𝐻3

𝑃𝑀
𝑄 [ 𝑅 𝑇𝑤 ] (𝐶𝑖 − 𝐶𝑜 ) 500𝑘𝑔
=
×
𝑀
𝐴𝑈

Where:


Q is the total exhaust ventilation rate of the facility (m3 day-1)



P is the barometric pressure (Pa)



Mw is the molecular weight of NH3 (g mol-1)



R is the universal gas constant (Pa m3 mol-1 K-1)



T is the indoor temperature (K)



M is the total mass of living birds in the house (kg)



Ci is the indoor concentration of ammonia (ppm)
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Co is the ambient concentration of ammonia (ppm)

The calculation to determine EFs of PM (EFPM; g day-1 AU-1) is outlined below ( (Wood,
Cowherd, & Van Heyst, 2015):
𝐸𝐹𝑃𝑀 =

𝑄(𝐶𝑖 − 𝐶𝑜 ) 500𝑘𝑔
×
𝑀
𝐴𝑈

Where:


Q is the total exhaust ventilation rate of the facility (m3 day-1)



M is the total mass of living birds in the house (kg)



Ci is the indoor concentration of PM (g m-3)



Co is the ambient concentration of PM (g m-3)

The results from this study were used to develop EFs for three pollutants: NH3, PM2.5, and PM10.

2.4. Summary of previous NH3 and PM studies for layer barns
Table 1 and Table 2 outline various studies performed on layer barns to quantify PM and
ammonia EFs, respectively. Key aspects of each study are presented including their location,
manure management practices, ventilation style, ventilation measurement technique,
contaminant measurement technique, the duration of the study, and the overall EF. All EFs are
provided on an AU basis to allow for relative comparisons between the facilities.
Studies in each table are grouped into conventional cage(battery-cage) or cage-free facilities as
well. This was done to clearly illustrate differences in EFs between the two different housing
styles. More studies were found to be performed on conventional cage facilities than cage-free
ones. This is reflective of the large portion of conventional cage facilities that are present in the
egg industry.
From looking at the conventional cage facility EFs in Table 1, it is clear that the facilities with
high-rise manure storage have greater PM10 emissions than those that utilize manure belts. Most
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PM2.5 EFs for the high-rise facilities were greater than those with manure belts, except those
found by Li et al., (2013) which were the lowest PM2.5 EFs of all studies in this review.
The PM10 EFs found for the cage-free facilities were greater than all of those found for the
conventional cage barns. This was likely caused by the additional PM10 generation that occurred
from disturbances of the open litter floor found in the cage-free facilities. The PM2.5 EF from Lin
et al., (2017) was the highest found for all studies, whereas that by Hayes et al., (2013) was more
typical to the results found from the conventional cage facilities.
The differences between the studies performed in similar housing styles imply that PM EFs from
layer barns vary based on more factors than housing style alone.
The ammonia EFs in Table 2 also show variations between manure management practices for
conventional cage facilities. The ammonia EFs from the conventional cage facilities with highrise manure storage were greater than those that utilized manure belts. This trend was expected
as the high-rise facilities allow for significantly more opportunity for ammonia generation to
occur as the manure is stored directly beneath the cages of the hens for prolonged periods of time
(up to 1 full year). This would allow for further microbial degradation of the uric acid found in
manure to occur, thus producing more ammonia and increasing emissions (David et al., 2015).
The cage-free facilities were found to have ammonia EFs between the conventional cages with
manure belts and those with high-rise manure storage. The ammonia EFs were likely greater in
the cage-free facilities than the conventional cages with manure belts due to the additional
ammonia generation and volatilization that occurred on the open litter floor of the cage-free
facilities. This additional ammonia production was likely less than that which occurred in the
conventional cage barns with high-rise manure storage thus resulting in lower EFs.
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Table 1: Review of PM monitoring studies in different laying houses. Findings presented for emissions from conventional cage and cage-free facilities.

Study

Location

Manure
management/removal
frequency

Ventilation
Style

Ventilation measurement
technique

PM
measurement
technique

Duration
of study

PM2.5

PM10

6 days

1.10

16.00

Conventional cage facilities

Lim et al. (2003)b

USA (IN)

High-rise/ 1 year

MVc

Fabbri et al.
(2007)b

Italy

High-rise/ 1 year

MV

Fan status & RPM
sensor

GFe & optical

1 year

4.73

16.00

Fabbri et al.
(2007)b

Italy

Manure belt/ 3-4 d

MV

Fan status & RPM
sensor

GF & optical

1 year

1.45

4.44

Lin et al. (2012)

USA (CA)

High-rise/ 6 months

MV

FANS

2 years

2.1 ± 4.5

10.5 ± 9.1

Li et al. (2013)

USA (NC)

High-rise/ 1 year

MV

Current switches &
RPM sensor

TEOM & Beta
gage
TEOM & Beta
gage

Morgan et al.
(2014)

Canada (ON)

Manure belt/ twice a week

MV

FANS & Balometer

Optical

1 year

Hayes et al. (2013)

USA (IA)

Manure belt/ twice a week

MV

FANS

19 months

2.1 ± 1.7

29.5 ± 11

Lin et al. (2017)

USA (CA)

Manure belt/ twice a week

MV

FANS

TEOM
TEOM & Beta
gage

1 year

5.5 ± 3.8

47.2 ± 17.9

Fan status

TEOMd

PM EF
(g d-1AU-1)a

2 years

0.14 ±
0.25
1.10 ±
1.52

6.67± 2.81
2.55 ± 2.10

Cage-free facilities

a

: uncertainty of one standard deviation provided if available.

b
c

: adapted from Li et al. (2009).

: MV refers to “mechanically ventilated”.

d

: TEOM refers to “tapered element oscillating microbalance”.

: GF refers to “gravimetric filter”.

e
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Table 2: Review of ammonia monitoring studies in different laying houses. Findings presented for emissions from conventional and cage-free facilities
(adapted from Wood et al. (2015)).

Study

Location

Manure management/removal
frequency

Ventilation
Style

Ventilation
measurement technique

NH3 measurement
technique

Duration of
study

15 months

NH3 EF
(g d-1AU-1)a

Conventional cage facilities

Heber et al. (2005)

USA (IN)

High-rise/1 year

MV

FANS, static pressure
sensors & impeller
anemometers

Chemiluminescent
analyzer

Liang et al. (2005)

USA (IA)

Manure belt/ daily

MV

CO2 balance

Electrochemical
sensor

Liang et al. (2005)

USA (PA)

Manure belt/ twice a week

MV

CO2 balance

Electrochemical
sensor

2 days/week every
1-2 weeks for a
year
2 days/3 weeks for
a year

Lin et al. (2012)

USA (CA)

High-rise/6 months

MV

Static pressure sensor, fan
RPM sensors, & FANS

Photoacoustic

2 years

287 ± 20

High-rise/ 1 year

MV

Photoacoustic

26 months

197 ± 66

High-rise/ 1 year

MV

Photoacoustic

26 months

197 ± 82

Manure belt/ twice a week

MV

FANS & Balometer

Chemiluminescent
analyzer

1 year

19.5 ± 20

Wang-Li et al. (2013)
Wang-Li et al. (2013)
Morgan et al. (2014)

USA (NC)
(house 3)
USA (NC)
(house 4)
Canada
(ON)

Static pressure sensor, fan
RPM sensor, & FANS
Static pressure sensor, fan
RPM sensor, & FANS

278 ± 34

17.6 ± 1.5
30.8 ± 5.9

Cage-free facilities

Hayes et al. (2013)b

USA (IA)

Manure belt/ twice a week

MV

FANS

Photoacoustic

18 months

41 ± 23

Lin et al. (2017)b

USA (CA)

Manure belt/ twice a week

MV

FANS

Photoacoustic

1 year

83.3 ± 67

a

: uncertainty of one standard deviation is provided.

b

: added to table adapted from Wood et al. (2015)
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2.5. Monitoring Instrumentation
As shown by Table 1 and Table 2, a variety of different measurement techniques can be used for
quantifying PM and ammonia emissions in layer barns. This section outlines some of these
techniques and also discusses different methods for monitoring environmental conditions and
ventilation rates in layer barns.
2.5.1. Ammonia
The reliable quantification of ammonia concentrations on a prolonged continuous basis in
concentrated animal feeding operations (CAFOs), such as layer barns, is a difficult task. The
primary challenges with performing this task are the harsh nature of air found in these facilities,
the high cost of precise measuring equipment, and variability in climatic conditions (Xin et al.,
2002).
One technology that has been developed to address these issues is the electrochemical (EC)
sensor. These devices have been shown to provide reasonable measurements of ammonia when
calibrated and operated properly (Wilhelm, 1999). EC monitors are also much more affordable
and portable than many other ammonia monitoring technologies (McCulloch & Shendrikar,
2000; Harris et al., 2001).
Most EF sensors operate by a gas diffusion cell approach where the gas in question diffuses
through a permeable membrane (Ji et al., 2007). Once through the membrane, ammonia can be
detected by amperometric, potentiometric, or colorimetric methodologies (Timmer, Olthuis, &
van den Berg, 2005).
The studies performed by Liang et al., (2005) outlined in Table 2 used EC sensors (0-200ppm, ±
3ppm, PAC III H, Dräeger Safety Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa.) to measure ammonia concentrations in
layer barns. These studies illustrated one of the drawbacks of EC sensors, in that they can
quickly become saturated with ammonia in high concentration environments (Gates et al., 2005).
To combat this from occurring, regular purging of the sensors with outside air was required to
strip accumulated ammonia from the sensors (Liang et al., 2005). The result of this regular
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purging was a 30 min measurement cycle of 24 min of purging with 6 min of measurements.
This ensured that the sensors were measuring ammonia accurately, however it reduced the
amount of data collection that could occur. This regular purging of EC sensors in poultry barn
research applications adds significant maintenance and care requirements for the effective
operation of these devices (Gates et al., 2005).
Another technology that has been and continues to be used throughout poultry studies that
measure ammonia concentrations is the photoacoustic analyzer (Wood, Cowherd, & Van Heyst,
2015). These devices are verified by the US EPA Environmental Technology Verification (ETV)
Program for suitable use in measuring ammonia in CAFOs (US EPA, 2007).
Photoacoustic analyzers operate through spectrophotometry. These devices irradiate gas samples
which then causes the release of light of varying wavelengths based on the chemical species
present in the gas sample. These wavelengths are converted into acoustic signals that are
detected by a microphone and digitized into concentration readings (Wood et al., 2015). These
devices can measure multiple gas species concentrations simultaneously, which makes them very
practical for studies which look to quantify concentrations of multiple compounds (Ni & Heber,
2008).
The third measurement technique for ammonia used in the studies reviewed in Table 2 is the
chemiluminescence analyzer. This technology, similar to the photoacoustic analyzer, is verified
by the US EPA ETV Program for monitoring ammonia in CAFOs (US EPA, 2007). The Thermo
Electron Corp 17-C Chemiluminescence Analyzer (“17C”) is a specific model of
chemiluminescence analyzer that has been tested by the US EPA ETV Program and determined
to be reliable to quantify ammonia concentrations in CAFOs if calibrated properly.
The 17C measures ammonia indirectly through a series of chemical reactions and mathematical
relationships. A flow schematic of this device is shown in Figure 4. As visible, the 17C has three
flow paths from the converter module to the analyzer module. The three pathways from top to
bottom are the NO, NOx (NO + NO2), and the Nt (NO + NO2 + NH3) channels. The NO channel
draws sample air in through a capillary and ammonia scrubber then into a reaction chamber. The
ammonia scrubber removes all ammonia present in the gas stream of that channel.
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The NOx pathway is similar to the NO pathway except that it brings sample air through a
molybdenum converter prior to entering the reaction chamber. This converter is maintained at a
temperature of 325 ℃ and it reacts with NO2 to convert it to NO. The sample air is then brought
to the reaction chamber.
The Nt pathway has a stainless steel converter in the converter, kept at 750 ℃, that converts all
ammonia and NO2 into NO. The outflow of the stainless steel converter then passes through an
ammonia scrubber to remove any ammonia that was not converted to NO prior to entering the
reaction chamber.

Figure 4: Flow schematic for 17C Chemiluminescence Analyzer (Thermo Electron Corporation, 2004)

Once in the reaction chamber, the sample from each pathway undergoes the same reaction,
which is shown below:
𝑁𝑂 + 𝑂3 → 𝑁𝑂2 + 𝑂2 + ℎ𝑣
NO that enters the reaction chamber reacts with ozone (O3) that is produced by the ozone
generator found in the analyzer module. This reaction produces light (hv) and the intensity of the
light produced is proportional to the amount of NO present. The luminescence produced by the
reaction is then digitized by a photomultiplier tube (PMT) to produce concentration readings for
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the respective pathways. The relationships between these signals and how the ammonia
concentration is determined are shown below.
𝑁𝑂𝑥 − 𝑁𝑂 = 𝑁𝑂2
𝑁𝑡 − 𝑁𝑂𝑥 = 𝑁𝐻3
The 17C has many advantages that include its high level of accuracy and extended range of
coverage for ammonia concentration readings, which is 0-100 ppm (Thermo Electron
Corporation, 2004). This device is also not affected by CO2 or water vapor interference, as is the
case for photoacoustic analyzers, since the detection mechanisms in the 17C for ammonia are not
influenced by the presence of CO2 and water vapour (Ni & Heber, 2008). The 17C also does not
become saturated with ammonia like EC sensors, which makes it a desirable choice for extended
continuous sampling.
One disadvantage of this device is its price, which is higher than other ammonia measurement
techniques presented (Wood, Cowherd, & Van Heyst, 2015). The 17C also lacks portability and
requires regular calibrations that utilize a series of compressed calibration gases that need to be
connected to the analyzer under proper conditions.
2.5.2. Particulate matter
As with ammonia measurements in layer barns, the reliable quantification of PM concentrations
in these settings is a formidable undertaking. This task is made even more difficult by the aim to
quantify PM emissions by size fraction. Outlined in Table 1 are eight studies that were
performed on layer barns to estimate PM2.5 and PM10 EFs.
The most common measurement technique used in these studies was the tapered element
oscillating microbalance (TEOM). A schematic of one of these devices is shown in Figure 5.
This technology collects dust on a filter which is affixed to an oscillating element that has a
known oscillation frequency. As particulates accumulate on the filer, the oscillation frequency of
the element changes due to increases in mass on the filter. The change in frequency is used to
determine the mass of particulates accumulated while the volumetric flow through the instrument
is monitored at the same time (Thermo Scientific, 2008). These parameters are then used to
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calculate the concentration of particulates by the device’s processors. The device also heats
incoming sample air to 50 ℃ to reduce condensation and particle build up from occurring
(Thermo Scientific, 2008). TEOMs are also equipped with pre-separator inlets that are suitable
for measuring total suspended particles (TSP), PM2.5, and PM10 (Heber et al., 2005).

Figure 5: Schematic of a TEOM utilized for determining particulate matter concentration.

Another technology that was used by the studies outlined in Section 2.3 for PM measurement
was a beta gage. These devices utilize the radiometric principle of beta attenuation to record
continuous measurements of aerosols in near real time (Thermo Scientific, 2010).
The beta ray sources in these devices are typically 147Pm or 14C. The beta rays that are released
by the beta source travel through a filter tape that is housed inside the instrument (Thermo
Scientific, 2010). The sample air that is drawn through the beta gage passes directly through the
filter tape. The amount of beta attenuation that occurs from the collected particles on the filter
tape is correlated to a mass concentration reading (Takahashi, Minoura, & Sakamoto, 2008).
These devices can utilize size selective inlets to measure a particular size fraction of PM or they
can estimate the concentration of multiple size fractions of a sample using algorithms
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implemented by their processing computers (Thermo Scientific, 2010; Takahashi, Minoura, &
Sakamoto, 2008).
Gravimetric filtration (GF), which was used in both studies by Fabbri et al., (2007), is one of the
early methods used to quantify PM emissions from livestock buildings. The principle of this
method is that sample air is pumped across a pre-weighed filter at a known flow rate. The
resultant change in mass of the filter from particle accumulation over a given period of time is
used in conjunction with the flow rate to determine an average mass concentration reading. This
technology does not allow for continuous measurements which is one of the reasons why it is not
used as frequently anymore (Li et al., 2009). These devices are also likely to lose particulate
mass from filter handling prior to determine the mass change of the filter which could
underestimate PM concentrations (Cambra-Lopez et al., 2010).
The final PM measurement technique to be discussed is the optical method. There are various
types of optical PM monitoring instruments, however, many of them operate under the same
general principles. These devices measure mass concentrations of particles in sample air as a
function of light scattering that occurs from particles in the sample air (Cambra-Lopez et al.,
2010). A light source in these devices passes through the sample air stream and the amount of
light scattering that occurs is detected by a photodetector which corresponds that reading to a
concentration reading (TSI Incorporated, 2007).
The relationship between the amount of light scattering measured and PM concentrations read by
the instrument is dependent on the nature of the PM being measured. For this reason, a correction
factor or PM specific calibration is often required to account for differences between the PM in
question and the dust used to calibrate the instrument (Morgan et al., 2014).
These instruments can often detect multiple size fractions at the same time continuously which
makes them desirable for studies that wish to quantify emissions of different PM size fractions
simultaneously. These devices are also often more portable than the other technologies described
which makes them ideal for use in a layer barn.
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A drawback to these devices when used in poultry settings for continuous monitoring is that they
require regular cleaning and calibration. To complete these procedures, the devices must be
temporarily taken out of use which can lead to periodic gaps in data collection.
2.5.3. Ventilation
In addition to measuring contaminant concentrations, measuring the ventilation rate of a layer
facility is crucial to develop EFs. The name-plate flow rate of fans utilized in CAFOs is often
very different from that which actually occurs due to belt wearing, dust build up, changes in
static pressure, and age of fans (Xin et al., 2002; Casey et al., 2008). The recording of in-situ
ventilation is a difficult task and as show in Table 1 and Table 2 it can be performed in a variety
of different ways.
One common approach to perform this is through a CO2 balance. This test indirectly measures
the ventilation rate at a facility by developing relationships between the concentration of CO2 in
air entering the barn and that in the air which is exhausted from the barn (Xin et al., 2009). For
this method, metabolic rate data relative to the hens in the barn is required to estimate the
contribution of CO2 that they will provide from respiration (Xin et al., 2009). This is required
because the CO2 balance method is governed by animal calorimetry (Brouwer, 1965). The
amount of CO2 generated from the decomposition of litter must also be taken into account for
this method (Xin et al., 2009).
Many studies utilize the Fan Assessment Numeration System (FANS) to estimate facility
ventilation rates, as demonstrated by Table 1 and Table 2. This method directly measures the
flow rate of one fan at a time. The FANS is a large aluminium enclosure that fits around a fan
and it utilizes a horizontal arm equipped with anemometers. The arm transverses an operating
fan and the anemometers rotate as air is passed over them. The speed of their rotation is recorded
by the FANS and used to determine an average flow rate for the fan being tested (Casey et al.,
2008). A photo of a FANS in use by Xin et al., (2009) at a broiler facility is shown in Figure 6.
The ventilation rate of an entire facility can be determined by summing the flow rates of all
operating fans at a given time (Gates et al., 2005). Throughout a monitoring study, fan status or
RPM must be recorded and applied to a fan curve determined by FANS testing. This allows for a
continuous estimation of the ventilation rates (Gates et al., 2005; Xin et al., 2009).
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Figure 6: FANS unit utilized by Xin et al., (2009) for testing an exhaust fan in a broiler house.

3. Layer Facility
The layer facility used for this study was located in central Saskatchewan, Canada. There was a
total of three different barn styles at the facility. Barn 1 was a conventional battery cage barn
with deep pit manure storage, Barn 2 was a free-run aviary style barn with manure belts, and
Barn 3 was an enriched cage barn with manure belts. Figure 7 shows an aerial view of the
facility prior to the construction of Barn 3. Barn 2, outlined in red, was utilized in this study.
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Figure 7: Aerial view of layer facility. Barn 2 located at northern portion of facility and outlined in red.
(Google Earth, 2019)

3.1. Facility design
Barn 2 was a free-run aviary style barn that was converted from a conventional battery cage
barn. Extensive modifications and equipment changes were required to switch from conventional
cages to a free-run system. The barn is 61 meters long, running from east to west, and
approximately 8.8 meters wide, running from north to south. The barn was divided into two
individual pens that were 30.5 meters long each. The pens were separated by wire grate fences
and doorways.
Each pen was made up of 2 double tiered rows and 3 aisles. The rows were mirror images of
each other in terms of both dimensions and features. Each tier of the rows was made up of
alternating perching areas and next boxes with a total of 96 nest boxes in the entire barn. The
nest boxes provided privacy and shelter for the hens to encourage them to lay eggs. The nest
boxes, along with the perching areas, were gradually sloped to allow eggs to gently roll down
them to rest on egg conveyor belts. These belts periodically transported eggs to an egg elevator
and conveyor system at the east end of the barn. From there, the eggs were brought to a sorting
room for counting, stacking, and storage.
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Underneath each tier was a manure belt that ran the entire length of the barn. There were a total
of four manure belts in the barn and they typically ran on Tuesdays and Fridays, depending on
barn staff availability. The perching and nesting areas of the barn had slatted and wire grate
floors that allowed manure to fall freely onto the belts. The belts transported manure to the west
end of the barn where it was deposited onto a series of manure conveyor belts that transported
the manure to a manure storage shed. The shed was cleaned out periodically throughout the
production cycle.
The tiered rows also held feed and water systems. The feeding systems were composed of augers
that transported feed from storage bins to open troughs found alongside the perching and nesting
areas. The feeding schedule is shown in Table 3. Periods of 10 second feedings were done to
encourage the hens to remain up on the perching areas and nest boxes more often. This was done
to reduce the amount of eggs laid on the floor.
Table 3: Feeding schedule for hens in Barn 2.
Time of day
04:00
05:00
09:00
10:00
11:00
11:30
12:30
14:00
14:30
16:00
17:00

Length of feeding
time (mm:ss)
12:30
00:10
12:00
00:10
12:00
00:10
00:10
12:00
00:10
12:00
00:10

The water delivery system for the barn consisted of rows of drippers that ran the length of each
tier. A dripping system was used to provide the hens with water because these types of system
reduce water wastage. This saves money and prevents excess water from mixing in with the
litter.
Between and on the outside of the rows were open aisles that were 1.2 to 1.4 meters wide. There
were also open floors underneath of the rows themselves. At the start of the production cycle,
these floors and aisles were bare concrete. Once the birds were introduced to the barn, they
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began defecating on the floor. The manure quickly dried out and became a grainy, sand-like
substance referred to as litter. The litter on the barn floor accumulated throughout the production
cycle with occasional sweeping and removal by barn staff. This was done to ensure that the litter
did not get to the point of “clumping”, which happens when litter is unable to dry due to its depth
and it begins to ball together.
The lighting regime for the barn allowed for 15 hours of illumination between 04:30 and 19:30
every day. The hens were reared to come up off of the floor and sleep on the perching areas and
in the nest boxes during periods of darkness. Once the lights in the facility came back on, the
hens began moving freely about the barn. The first 30 minutes of the illumination period had a
gradual increase in light intensity, while the final 30 minutes had a gradual decrease in light
intensity.

3.2. Ventilation style
Barn 2 utilized a 7 stage mechanically powered ventilation system that was operated by a digital
controller. The barn manager entered a desired set point temperature into the controller. The set
points varied by season and are shown in Table 4. Set point temperatures were adjusted
seasonally in an attempt to keep the ventilation system running as efficiently as possible.
Table 4: Controller temperature set points by season

Season
Summer
Fall
Winter 1
Winter 2
Spring 1
Spring 2

Set point
temperature (℃)
18
19
17
18
17
17

The ventilation rate of the facility was dictated by the difference in the barn temperature and the
set point temperature. Four temperature sensors were set up inside the barn and they were
connected directly to the controller. If the average barn temperature reading was at or below the
set point temperature, the controller would signal the ventilation system to run at the minimum
ventilation rate. As temperatures in the barn increased above the set point, the ventilation rate
would increase.
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Ventilation in the barn was done by 7 fans places in the west end of the barn, shown in Figure 8.
Each stage of the ventilation system corresponded to a different fan being turned on. Stages 3-7
were all “ON-OFF” fans, meaning that they were triggered by the controller to run at 100%
power or not at all. Stages 1 and 2 were variable speed fans that ramped up in power from 45%
power to 100% power. This caused the ventilation rate to gradually increase with the power of
the fan. The details of the variable fan speed staging for Stage 1 are shown in Table 5.
Table 5: Stage 1 fan power details relative to set point temperature

Temperature relative
to set point
≤ SP[a]
SP + 0.1 ℃
SP + 0.2 ℃
SP + 0.3 ℃
SP + 0.4 ℃
SP + 0.5 ℃
SP + 0.6 ℃
SP + 0.7 ℃
SP + 0.8 ℃
SP + 0.9 ℃
SP + 1.0 ℃

Percentage of
power delivered to
fan (%)
45
51.5
56
61.5
67
72.5
78
83.5
89
94.5
100

[a] “

SP” refers to set point

The two variable speed fans were 0.61-meter diameter axial driven fans. The fans for Stages 3-6
were axial 0.91-meter diameter fans and the Stage 7 fan was a 1.27-meter diameter belt driven
fan. Table 6 represents the fan staging for the Summer season.
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Figure 8: Setup of ventilation fans located on the western end wall of the barn, which was approximately 8.8
meters long and 2.5 meters tall. Fans are labelled by diameter size (meters) and alphabetically for multiple
fans of same size.

Table 6: Summer fan staging breakdown

Fan stage

Temperature (℃)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

≤ 18
19.1
20
21
22.5
23
≥ 24

Fan running in addition to
prior stage
0.61a
0.61b
0.91a
0.91b
0.91c
0.91d
1.27

The ventilation system in this barn exhausted air from inside the barn to outside. This created a
slight vacuum in the barn that drew in fresh air from outside. Air entered the barn through a
series of baffles. There was a total of 24 sidewall baffles that were evenly spaced along the north
and south walls of the barn. These baffles measured 0.23 meters by 0.61 meters and were
situated approximately 1.8 meters off of the barn floor.
The east wall of the barn, opposite of the ventilation fans, had a total of 20 baffles that were
stacked vertically in five different columns. Each baffle was 0.37 meters by 1.45 meters. All of
the baffles in the barn could be gradually opened or closed in response to seasonal temperature
changes. In colder months, the baffles would get restricted. During warmer months, the baffles
would be opened more.
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This ventilation design of drawing fresh air in from one end and the aisles of the barn before
exhausting it out of the opposite end of the barn is referred to as “tunnel ventilation”. To ensure
that fresh air was distributed evenly throughout the aviary structure of the barn, 6 circulation fans
were running in the barn at all times. These fans were even spaced throughout the aisles of the
barn.
The barn was also equipped with heaters that ran along the north and south walls. These heaters
were only turned on as needed in response to cold outdoor temperatures. All cooling performed
in the barn was done through convective cooling of the ventilation system.

4. Methodology
This study consisted of 6 sampling campaigns performed between August 08, 2018 and May 31,
2019. They will be referred to as the Summer, Fall, Winter 1, Winter 2, Spring 1, and Spring 2
sampling campaigns, respectively. Campaigns were performed over different seasons to capture
the effects of seasonal variation on the observations. Certain data was collected continuously
from August 2018 to May 2019, while some data was only collected during the campaigns. The
dates associated for each campaign are shown in Table 7.
Table 7: Sampling campaign dates by season.

Campaign
Summer
Fall
Winter 1
Winter 2
Spring 1
Spring 2

Dates
Aug. 08, 2018 Sept. 12, 2018
Oct. 15, 2018 –
Oct. 23, 2018
Jan. 27, 2019 –
Feb. 10, 2019
Mar. 04, 2019 –
Mar. 20, 2019
Apr. 09, 2019 –
Apr. 22, 2019
May 21, 2019 –
May 31, 2019

# of Days
Sampled
35
8
14
16
13
10

This section provides a detailed description of the various methods used to collect the required
data for this study. This includes a description on the methods that the ammonia, PM, ventilation,
manure, litter, and environmental observations that were gathered. The details pertaining to the
data processing of this study are included as well.
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4.1. Air monitoring
During each sampling campaign, air inside the barn was continuously sampled using a variety of
different methods. The details of these methods are outlined below.
4.1.1. Ammonia
Ammonia concentration measurements were continuously taken inside the barn for 5 out of 6
sampling campaigns. The Winter 1 campaign did not include any ammonia measurements due to
equipment failure. To measure ammonia, a chemiluminescence ammonia analyzer (Model 17C,
Thermo Electron Corporation, Franklin, MA) was used. This instrument will be referred to as the
“ammonia analyzer” or “analyzer”.
The analyzer was not able to be kept in the barn due to space restrictions and cleanliness issues
inside the barn. Instead, the analyzer was housed in an enclosed and climate controlled research
trailer that was set up adjacent to the barn as shown in Figure 9. The inside of the trailer
measured 1.82 meters wide, 3.66 meters long, and 2.0 meters high.

Figure 9: Research trailer housed outside of free-run layer barn.
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Air from inside the barn was draw into the trailer through a heated sample line (Model 0723-100,
Clean Air Engineering Inc.). The line was kept at 123℃ (255℉) to prevent condensation from
occurring in the line. The heated sample line entered the barn through its southeast corner,
nearby to where the trailer was located. The line was attached to the ceiling of the barn and the
sampling port at the end of the line was positioned at the west end of the barn’s center aisle. The
sampling port was affixed with a 0.1 µm filter (FALP04700, EMD, Millipore Corporation, MA)
to prevent dust and debris from entering the line. The filter was changed 2-4 times a week based
on the dust levels in the barn. More frequent filter changes were required during the Winter
campaigns than any other times of year.
The sampling port hung down from the ceiling so it was approximately 1.5 meters off of the
ground. This was approximately 2/3 the height of the ceiling in the barn. The center aisle at the
west end of the barn was chosen for the ammonia sampling location because of the ventilation
design of the facility. The minimum ventilation fan of the barn was located at the west end of the
barn and in line with the center aisle. The sampling port was placed in line with this fan, hence
the center aisle, to ensure that ammonia emissions were captured even during times of
minimum/low ventilation. To ensure that samples could still be drawn through the line and not
drawn from it by the ventilation system, the sampling port was placed 11 meters east of the
minimum ventilation fan. This location was also chosen to minimize interference with the duties
of facility staff.
Air was drawn through the heated sample line by a heated sample line pump (Model 9769T1,
Clean Air Engineering, Palatine, IL) housed inside the trailer. This pump was equipped with a
teflon lined diaphragm to reduce the likelihood of ammonia deposition from occurring in the
pump. A filter housing, identical to the one at the sampling port, was placed between the heated
sample line and the pump to ensure that no dust entered the pump. This filter was changed
weekly during sampling periods. The outlet of the pump was connected to a two-way split flow
path. One pathway was connected to an atmospheric dump while the other was connected to a
filter housing prior to the analyzer. The filter prior to the analyzer was also changed weekly.
An atmospheric dump was used so that the analyzer could draw in sample air at atmospheric
pressure. The flowrate of the heated sample line pump, which was 5-10 L min-1, would have
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applied to much pressure on the analyzer if it was not connected to the atmospheric dump. The
atmospheric dump exhausted sample air to outside of the trailer.
The analyzer was set to record observations using a 10 second time constant and a 5-minute
logging interval. A computer housed inside of the trailer was connected to the analyzer using an
RS-232 connection. Thermo Electron Corp. software, iPort, was used to retrieve data from the
analyzer.
To ensure that the analyzer was functioning properly, a weekly calibration was performed. This
required the use of a series of support gases that were also housed in the trailer. The
concentrations of these gases are shown in Table 8. The nitrogen gas was utilized to zero the
analyzer prior to calibration. The calibration procedure followed for the analyzer was provided
by Thermo Electron Corp., (2004).
Table 8: Support gas species and concentration.

Support gas
Nitrogen (N2)
Nitrogen dioxide
(NO2)
Nitric oxide (NO)
Ammonia (NH3)

Concentration
99.999% pure
2.06 ppm
2.58 ppm
25.1 ppm

Along with the weekly calibrations, regularly changing of the DrieriteTM from the analyzer
desiccant was a very important step in ensuring that the analyzer was running properly. The
frequency of the DrieriteTM changes depended on the air conditions inside the trailer. When the
relative humidity was higher, such as during the Summer and Spring seasons, the DrieriteTM
required more frequent changes (2 times a week). During drier times, it could go without being
changed for an entire week.
4.1.2. Particulate Matter
PM sampling was done by 2 aerosol monitors (Model DustTrakTM II Aerosol Monitor, TSI Inc.,
Shoreview, MN) placed inside the barn. These instruments, which will be referred to as
“DustTraks”, use light scattering to determine PM concentrations by size fraction. Operational
details on the DustTraks are provided in Section 2.5.2.
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The DustTraks were housed inside plastic enclosures that were suspended from the ceiling of the
barn, as shown in Figure 10. Both DustTraks were placed in the west end of the center aisle of
the barn for the same reasons as the ammonia sampling port. The DustTraks were approximately
10 and 12 meters from the minimum ventilation fan, which put them on either side of the
ammonia sampling port. One end of a 0.5-meter sampling tube was connected to the inlet of the
DustTrak while the other end hung outside of the enclosure at a height of approximately 1.5
meters high. Keeping the DustTraks in an enclosure and using a sampling tube reduced the
amount of dust accumulation that occurred on the instruments. The sampling tube was cleaned 23 times a week to ensure that clogging did not occur.
The two DustTraks were used for redundancy and to reduce the likelihood of data loss. The
instruments were prone to filter clogs and dust accumulation on the internal components of the
optics chamber. Both of these issues could lead to losses in sampling and data collection.
Running the 2 instruments simultaneously and in close proximity to each other prevented data
loss if one of the instruments encountered an issue.
To reduce the likelihood of the DustTraks from malfunctioning, regular cleaning and
maintenance was required. This included cleaning of the inlet, the optics chamber, and the filter
housing of the devices. Whenever this cleaning was done, the internal filters of the unit were
changed as well. Cleaning and filter changes were required more often during colder seasons,
typically every 1-2 days, and less often during warmer seasons, typically every 2-4 days. After
maintenance was performed, the instruments underwent a zero calibration using a “Zero
Calibration Filter”. This filter that was placed on the inlet of the devices and a zero calibration
procedure provided by TSI Inc. was performed. This procedure reset the instrument’s cumulative
mass concentration readings and ensured that it was functioning properly.
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Figure 10: DustTrak sampling location. Instrument located inside of plastic enclosure with sampling tube
visible.

The DustTraks also underwent a factory calibration prior to the study. This procedure was
performed using particles of A1 Ultrafine Dust that had a bulk density of 500 kg m-3. These
particles may not have the same bulk density as the dust found in the barn. To ensure that PM
concentration readings were accurate, a bulk density correction factor for the barn dust was
required. To test the bulk density of the barn dust, a Scott Volumeter, shown in Figure 11, was
used. Mali (2013) tested the accuracy of the Scott Volumeter used for this procedure and found it
to be accurate with in 2% when testing with A1 Ultrafine Dust.
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Figure 11: Schematic of Scott Volumeter used for testing bulk density of dust found in layer barn (retrieved
from https://gardco.com/pages/density/scot.cfm#use).

4.2. Ventilation
The ventilation rate of the facility was determined by using a Fan Assessment Numeration
System (FANS) (Model G4-5403, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY, USA). In-situ
measurements of the barn’s ventilation rate were performed because the actual flowrates of fans
in barns are often much different from the specified fan flowrate capacity (Casey et al., 2008).
The FANS unit measured the volumetric flowrate (m3 hr-1) of one fan at a time and the details of
the individual tests are shown in Table 9. Tests were not performed on fan 0.61a and 0.91d due
to obstructions from equipment in the barn. The flowrate of 0.61a was assumed to be the same as
that of 0.61b and the flowrate for 0.91d was assumed to be equal to the average flowrate found
from fans 0.91a-c. These assumptions were made because the 0.61-meter and 0.91-meter fans are
the same model and configuration as the other fans of the same size.
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To run a test, the FANS unit was connected to a laptop using an RS-232 connection and a FANS
interface program was utilized. This program allowed the user to move the transverse arm of the
FANS unit up or down and to run tests as needed. The software saved data from the tests in the
form of Excel CSV files. The output files from the tests displayed the average airflow and the
anemometer velocity in revolutions per minute (RPM) for each anemometer.
Table 9: Details on which fans were tested and how many tests were performed on each fan.

Fan
0.91a
0.91b
1.27
0.61a

Number of tests
4
4
6
0

0.61b
0.91c
0.91d

12
4
0

The number of tests performed on the fans varied, as shown in Table 9. This was because
standard operating procedures for using the FANS for ventilation measurements in poultry
houses dictate that multiple tests must be performed until the difference between them is ≤ 5 %
(Hanni & Bogan, 2007). This took four tests for the 0.91-meter diameter fans and 6 tests for the
1.27-meter diameter fans. These fans were also ON-OFF fans so they only needed to be tested at
100% power.
The most tests were performed on Fan 0.61b because this fan was variable speed. As shown in
Section 3.2 and Table 5, the 0.61 meter diameter fans ramped up or down in power based on the
temperature difference between the barn temperature and set point temperature. The details of
the tests performed on Fan 0.61b are shown in Table 10. The results from these tests were used
to develop a fan curve equation. This equation was used to estimate the flowrate of the 0.61meter diameter fans for all of their operating range, which went from 45% power to 100%
power. Three tests at each power set point were sufficient to reach differences of ≤ 5 % between
tests.
Table 10: Details of FANS tests performed on fan 0.61b.

Power percentage
sent to fan 0.61b
55%
70%

Number of tests
3
3
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85%
100%

3
3

Controlling the power sent to the fans was performed through the barn computer controller. Each
fan could be turned on or off as required for each test. The FANS unit was able to test the 0.91meter diameter and 1.27-meter diameter fans using its full operational range. Each test on these
fans consisted of one full pass of the transverse arm of the FANS unit. A full pass implies that
the arm covers the entire surface area of the FANS unit as it moves up and down. The start of a
test on the 1.27-meter diameter fan is shown in Figure 12.
When the 0.61-meter diameter fan was tested, a modification to the FANS unit was required.
This was necessary because the surface area of the FANS unit was large enough that it
overlapped the 1.27-meter diameter and 0.91-meter diameter fans adjacent to the 0.61-meter
diameter fan being tested. This caused interference with the anemometer readings as they were
influenced by the other fans. To adjust for this, a Styrofoam enclosure was constructed around
the 0.61-meter diameter fan. The Styrofoam was sealed against the wall and it extended outward
to the transverse arm of the FANS unit. A similar setup was used by Anderson (2018) and is
shown in Figure 13.
For this setup, three of the six anemometers were used. This required an adjustment to the output
file of the FANS program as the average flowrate provided by the program takes into account the
FANS unit surface area and the average speed of all six anemometers. Young (2011) provided
the following equation for determining air velocity in m/s based on the RPM reading of the
anemometers used by the FANS unit:
𝐴𝑖𝑟 𝑣𝑒𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 (𝑚 𝑠 −1 ) = 𝑎𝑛𝑒𝑚𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑣𝑒𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 (𝑟𝑝𝑚) × 0.005
The resultant air velocity from this equation was then multiplied by the cross-sectional area of
the Styrofoam enclosure to determine the volumetric flowrate of air passing through the 0.61meter diameter fan. This calculation was repeated for each test of the 0.61-meter diameter fan. A
sample of this calculation is shown in Appendix A.
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Figure 12: Start of a test on the 1.27 meter diameter fan using the FANS unit. Transverse arm and
anemometers are shown in the top position. Accumulated dust is also visible on the louvres of the fan.
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Figure 13: FANS unit setup for 0.46-meter diameter fan testing performed by Anderson (2018). A similar
setup for the 0.61-meter diameter fan testing in this study was used.

4.3. Manure and litter analysis
Throughout each sampling campaign, litter and manure samples were collected. The litter
samples were taken from the floor of the barn while the manure samples were taken directly
from the manure belts. The litter and manure were collected using a composite sampling
approach. Each sample consisted of 8-10 smaller samples taken from throughout the barn. This
was performed to account for spatial variability in the barn’s litter and manure. As litter was
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collected from the barn floor, the depth of litter at the sampling locations was also recorded. This
was then used to provide an estimate of the average litter depth in the facility at each sampling
time.
Samples were taken twice a week and after they were collected, they were placed in sealed
containers and frozen before being shipped to a testing laboratory. The samples were frozen to
prevent any further microbial activity from occurring which could have altered the chemical
nature of the samples. Sealed containers were used to prevent any loss of moisture or ammonia
from the samples. The samples were shipped in insulated containers with freezer packs to ensure
that they stayed frozen.
A total of four tests were performed on each litter and manure sample by the testing laboratory.
The tests were done to determine the ammonium (NH4+) content, the moisture content (MC),
total nitrogen content, and pH of the litter and manure. These parameters are necessary to explain
some of the trends in the airborne contaminants in the barn.

4.4. Facility computer recordings
The barn in this study utilized a programmable computer (Maximus Systems, Saint-Bruno-deMontarville, Quebec) to control many of the daily operations of the barn. These included the
lighting regime, feeding system, water system, ventilation, egg collection, and temperature. The
computer was also set to record observations required for this study. These included the fan
staging of the ventilation system, which was recorded on a 5-minute logging interval, and the
average bird weight, which was recorded as a daily average.

4.5. Temperature and humidity
The computer system in the barn was connected to four temperature and relative humidity (RH)
sensors. Two additional temperature and RH sensors (Tinytag Plus 2, Model TGP-4500, Gemini
Data Loggers UK Ltd., Chicester, England) were placed inside the barn to corroborate the values
recorded by the computer’s existing sensors. One sensor was placed at the east end of the barn
and the other was placed at the west end. Both sensors were hung from the ceiling at a height of
approximately 1.8 meters, which was the approximate height of the existing sensors. A third
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Tinytag sensor was placed outside of the research trailer to capture outdoor temperatures and RH
readings.

4.6. Emission factors
Emission factors (EFs) were developed for ammonia and PM in this study. They were calculated
on a seasonal and overall basis, with overall EFs representative of the average of all seasonal
EFs. A detailed outline on how EFs are calculated is provided in Section 2.3.

4.7. Quality control
The operation of instrumentation in layer barns is difficult due to the harsh nature of these
environments (Xin et al., 2002; Li H. , 2006; Casey et al., 2008). To ensure that this did not
affect the ammonia analyzer used in this study, the instrument was housed in a climate controlled
trailer. The analyzer was susceptible to errors in operation if it is utilized in an environment that
fluctuated in temperature and had high amounts of dust (Thermo Electron Corporation, 2004).
The analyzer was also calibrated and maintained as per instructed by the instrument’s
manufacturer, Thermo Electron Corporation.
The DustTraks, which were housed inside the barn, were kept in plastic enclosure to reduce their
exposure to the harsh barn environment. They were also cleaned, maintained, and calibrated as
per manufacturer specifications. The instruments also underwent factory recalibrations and
repairs prior to the commencement of the first sampling campaign.

4.8. Data processing
The raw data collected from all instruments utilized in this study was processed in Microsoft
Excel. Results that were utilized in figures are presented as hourly averages. This was done to
reduce the noise associated with presenting results in their raw form, which was on a five-minute
logging interval.
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5. Results and Discussion
This chapter presents the results found from this research project. It includes barn parameter
observations, such as bird and flock mass, the seasonal ventilation, temperature, and RH, and the
litter and manure analyses.
This chapter then presents the pollutant emissions results for both ammonia and PM. This
includes concentration and emissions data by season and by pollutant. These findings are
discussed and analyzed in this section. The resultant figures from the data collection and
processing are presented on the same axes where applicable for comparisons to easily be made.
An emissions summary is also provided.

5.1. Barn parameters
There were several parameters pertaining to the flocks and the layer barn that were required for
the development of pollutant emission factors. They were recorded using a variety of different
instruments and systems. The results for these parameters are outlined in this section.
5.1.1. Bird mass and flock size
This study spanned two flocks of hens. The first flock consisted of 8,750 Hy-line Brown hens.
This yielded a starting packing density of 615 cm2 hen-1. This flock was in the barn from
November 2017 to November 2018, for a total of 50 weeks. The second flock came into the barn
in late November 2018 after the first flock was depopulated and the barn was cleaned out. The
flocks will be referred to as “Flock 1” and “Flock 2”, respectively.
Flock 2 consisted of 9,000 White Leghorn hens, which yielded a starting packing density of 598
cm2 hen-1. The average mortality of Flock 1 and Flock 2 were 6 and 5 hens a week, respectively.
Average bird weights for each flock were taken daily and they were 1.85 kg and 1.58 kg for
Flock 1and Flock 2, respectively. Figure 14 illustrates the average bird and total bird mass for
each flock.
The average bird mass for Flock 1 was higher and more consistent than Flock 2. There was a
significant increase in average bird weight over the first two months of Flock 2, as shown in
Figure 14, indicating that the birds were still growing and maturing when they entered the barn.
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The average mass measurements for the initial period of the hens for Flock 1 were not able to be
recorded because they occurred before the sampling campaign began.
The total bird mass was calculated by multiplying the average bird mass by the number of living
birds in the barn. Flock 1 had 2.8% fewer hens than Flock 2, however it had a 17% higher
average bird mass. The higher bird mass of Flock 1 explains the higher total bird mass for Flock
1 over Flock 2. A sample of this calculation is shown in Appendix A.

Figure 14: Average bird mass (upper panel) and average total bird mass (lower panel) for Flock 1 (in blue)
and Flock 2 (in red)
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5.1.2. Relative humidity and temperature
The average relative humidity (RH) and temperature results are presented by season for inside
the barn and outside of the barn in Table 11. The relative humidity (RH) inside of the barn
fluctuated significantly between seasons, as shown in Table 11. The Spring 2 campaign had the
lowest average indoor RH, which reflects the low average outdoor RH of this time. The Fall and
Spring 1 RH were lower than expected based on the outdoor RH of these times. The Winter 1
season had the highest average indoor RH and second highest average outdoor RH of the entire
study. These fluctuations in RH between seasons are significant as ammonia and PM
concentrations have been shown to be influenced by RH values in poultry operations (Lin et al.,
2012; Wang-Li et al., 2013; David et al., 2015).
Table 11: Average indoor and outdoor temperature (℃) and relative humidity (RH; %) by season with the
barn set point temperature (℃).

Season

Summer
Fall
Winter 1
Winter 2
Spring 1
Spring 2
Overall
average

Average
indoor
RH (%)
58.79 ± 10.95
46.38 ± 4.16
68.26 ± 9.87
59.08 ± 5.24
48.14 ± 7.84
41.04 ± 11.74
53.62

Average indoor
temperature (℃)

Temperature
set point (℃)

19.62 ± 3.04
18.02 ± 0.75
15.53 ± 1.79
17.28 ± 1.55
17.91 ± 1.18
20.11 ± 2.83
18.08

18
19
17
18
17
17
N/A

Average
outdoor
RH (%)
69.03 ± 17.39
63.98 ± 14.80
72.37 ± 6.65
74.17 ± 8.85
64.06 ± 21.05
46.81 ± 20.00
65.07

Average outdoor
temperature (℃)
15.03 ± 5.88
4.27 ± 5.29
-26.48 ± 7.07
-7.97 ± 7.17
5.41 ± 5.84
15.47 ± 6.83
0.96

RH values inside the barn also fluctuated significantly throughout each season as shown in
Figure 15 and Figure 16. Each season shows diurnal fluctuations in RH, but the Summer (a) and
Spring 2 (f) seasons demonstrate the greatest fluctuations. These seasons also have the largest
standard deviations in average indoor RH, as shown in Table 11.
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Figure 15: Indoor RH readings for the barn during the Summer (a), Fall (b), and Winter 1 (c) campaigns.

Figure 16: Indoor RH readings for the barn during the Winter 2 (d), Spring 1 (e), and Spring 2 (f) campaigns.

The average indoor temperatures of the barn fluctuated significantly less than the average
outdoor temperature between seasons as evidenced by the results presented in Table 11. The
span of average indoor temperatures was 4.58 ℃, whereas it was 41.95 ℃ for average outdoor
temperature. Of all the measurement campaigns, the lowest average indoor temperature occurred
during the Winter 1 campaign, as shown in Table 11. This occurred because of the low outdoor
temperatures that occurred during this measurement campaign, which were the lowest of the
entire study. The supplemental heating in the barn was likely not able to keep the indoor
temperatures at the desired set point of 17 ℃.
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A similar phenomenon, although less significant, occurred during the Fall and Winter 2 seasons
as well. The set point temperature of the Fall season (19 ℃) was higher than any other season
and although the average Fall indoor temperature did not exceed the set point, it was still higher
than the set point temperature for any of the other seasons. These temperatures lower than the set
point in the Fall could also be explained by the fact that, during this season, the barn did not
utilize supplemental heating as it did during the Winter 1 and Winter 2 seasons.
The Winter 2 season, despite having supplemental heating, still had an average indoor
temperature that was less than the set point, albeit only by 0.72 ℃. As in the Winter 1 season,
this inability to get the average barn temperature to match the set point was caused by the low
outdoor temperatures.
The Spring 2 season had the highest average indoor season of all measurement campaigns. This
was due to the fact that this season had the highest average outdoor temperature.
Seasonal temperature profiles, shown in the upper panels of Figure 18 and Figure 19, illustrate
how the indoor temperature of the barn fluctuated throughout each season. The Summer and
Spring 2 seasons showed greater fluctuations than any of the other seasons. These fluctuations
occurred in response to peaks and troughs in outdoor temperature, as shown in Figure 18-a and
Figure 19-i. The peaks in indoor barn temperature occurred during times when peaks in outdoor
temperature also occurred. The indoor temperatures dropped following decreases in outdoor
temperatures. This implies that the barn cooled at a slower rate than outdoor temperatures
decreased.
The Winter 2 season illustrated how the barn temperature could be influenced by low outdoor
temperatures. The latter portion of the temperature profiles in Figure 18-c shows a drop in indoor
barn temperatures that coincided with low outdoor temperatures. This period of time accounted
for the lowest indoor and outdoor temperatures of the entire measurement campaign.
5.1.3. Ventilation
The ventilation rate results for the layer barn were calculated by combining fan staging data,
which was recorded from the barn controller, and measured fan flowrate data, which was
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recorded by the FANS unit during testing. Details on the procedures utilized to perform FANS
tests are outlined in Section 4.2. A summary of the FANS testing results are given in Table 12
The 0.91-meter diameter fans had similar testing results between them with an overall average
fan flowrate of 14559 m3 hr-1. Fan 0.91d was not able to be tested due to equipment obstructions
in the barn. As such the average flowrate was set as the flowrate for fan 0.91d for determining
the overall facility ventilation rate.
The 1.27-meter diameter fan required more tests than the other fans due to the results fluctuating
more than the other fans tests. The results ranged in average flowrate from 15470 m3 hr-1 to
18063 m3 hr-1. During the tests performed on the 1.27-meter diameter fan, all parameters of the
barn’s ventilation system remained unchanged and thus the variability observed in the flowrate
measurements is attributed to the barn configuration and the 1.27-meter diameter fan. Changes in
the outdoor wind direction and speed may have influenced these test results.
Table 12: Results of FANS testing that was performed on May 27th, 2019.

Fan
0.91a
0.91b
0.91c
1.27
0.61a
55%[a]
70%
85%
100%
[a]

Number of
tests
4
4
4
6
12
3
3
3
3

Average airflow
± 1 SD (m3 hr-1)
14981 ± 215
15410 ± 493
13285 ± 117
16714 ± 1019
546 ± 27
1418 ± 13
2524 ± 132
2797 ± 48

Three tests on four separate operating stages (representative of a percentage of total power suppled to the fan) were performed on fan 0.61a.

A total of twelve tests were performed on Fan 0.61a. Three tests were performed on four separate
fan power levels that were representative of the operating range of the fan. The results from these
tests were used to develop the fan curve shown in Figure 17. A linear approximation of these
results was developed to create a fan curve equation, which is also shown in Figure 17. This
equation was used to determine the fan flowrate across all stages of Fan 0.61a’s operating
ranges. This fan curve was applied to the fan staging results for Fan 0.61b as well. This fan,
which was the same model and configuration as Fan 0.61a, was not tested due to equipment
obstructions.
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Figure 17: Fan curve results from testing Fan 0.61a. along with a liner regression used as a fan curve
equation.

The measured fan flowrates from the tests on the 0.61-meter diameter fan were compared to the
calculated fan flowrates which were derived from the fan curve equation. These results are
shown in Table 13. The fan curve equation generated average fan flowrates that were with in
18% of the measured values, with an average percent difference of 9.48%. The R2 value of the
fan curve, which was 0.9546, also supports that the fan curve equation was a good approximation
of the actual fan flowrate.
Table 13: Comparison between measured flowrates produced by FANS testing and calculated flowrates
found through fan curve equation for Fan 0.61a.

Percent of total power
delivered to fan (%)
55
70
85
100

Measured
average airflow
(m3 hr-1)
546
1412
2524
2797

Calculated
airflow (m3 hr-1)

Percent difference
between measured and
calculated airflow (%)

642
1428
2214
3000

17.70
0.73
12.23
7.27

The results from the fans testing and the fan curve equation were combined with the fans staging
data to determine the ventilation rates for the facility for each season (given in Table 14). The
highest average ventilation rate of the study occurred during the Spring 2 campaign. This high
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ventilation rate aligned with the highest average outdoor temperature of all seasons. The second
highest ventilation rate, which was during the Summer, also aligned with the second highest
outdoor temperature of this study.
The Fall campaign had the lowest average ventilation rate of the entire study. This was
unexpected as the average outdoor temperature of the Fall was higher than that of the Winter 1
and Winter 2 seasons. Upon further investigation, it was determined that the Fall season did not
use supplemental heating whereas the Winter seasons did. The Fall also had a higher temperature
set point, 19 ℃, of any other season which kept the barn ventilation rates lower for a given
temperature in comparison with the other seasons.
Table 14: Average ventilation rate (m3 hr-1) ± 1 standard deviation found for each sampling campaign.

Season

Average ventilation
rate (m3hr-1)

Summer
Fall
Winter 1
Winter 2
Spring 1
Spring 2

28917 ± 26630
2538 ± 2865
5752 ± 6933
8886 ± 8395
21426 ± 7864
44692 ± 24320

Average daytime
Average nighttime
hours ventilation rate hours ventilation rate
(m3hr-1)
(m3hr-1)
32474 ± 28537
22909 ± 21816
3041 ± 3417
1662 ± 1012
5047 ± 5903
6921 ±8262
10393 ± 8540
6374 ± 7530
20664 ± 9201
22293 ± 5182
45619 ± 26962
43148 ± 19156

Diurnal fluctuations in the ventilation rate are illustrated by the seasonal ventilation profiles for
the barn shown in the lower panels of Figure 18 and Figure 19. The most significant diurnal
fluctuations in ventilation rate occurred during the Summer and Spring 2 campaigns. These
fluctuations were attributed to fluctuations in outdoor temperature, which peaked above the barn
set point temperatures during these times. This caused barn temperature to rise and the
ventilation rate to increase. These flucutations also help to explain the large standard deviations
of the average ventilation rates during these times, as shown in Table 14. The fluctuations in
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outdoor temperature of the other seasons did not effect the ventilation rate as significantly
because they did not surpass the barn set point temperature.
Periods of low ventilation at the barn aligned with low outdoor temperatures, as illustrated by
Figure 18 and Figure 19. Most notably, this phenomenon is best demonstrated by the latter
portion of Figure 18-c,f and the middle section of Figure 19-i,l.
The ventilation results produced from this study were utilized in the calculations of emission
factors for PM and ammonia. These results were also used to help explain trends in pollutant
concentrations inside of the barn. These results are described in Sections 5.2.1 and 5.2.2.
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Figure 18: Indoor (red) and outdoor (blue) temperature profiles (panels a-c) and barn ventilation rate (m3 hr-1) profiles (panels d-f) for the Summer
(a,d), Fall (b,e), and Winter 1 (c,f) campaigns.
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Figure 19: Indoor (red) and outdoor (blue) temperature profiles (panels g-i) and barn ventilation rate profiles (m3 hr-1) (panels j-l) for the Winter 2
(a,j), Spring 1 (h,k), and Spring 2 (i,l) campaigns
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To further illustrate the relationship between the ventilation rate of the barn and indoor barn
temperatures, Figure 20 was developed. This figure demonstrates the range of temperatures that
occurred at the various ventilation stages of the barn. The first cluster of observations in this
figure is representative of Stage 1 and Stage 2 of the ventilation system. These stages utilized
variable speed fans which explains why the observations are dispersed horizontally across
various flowrates. The other five groups of observations correspond to the 3rd-7th stages of the
ventilation system, which all had ON-OFF fans. The horizontal red line is representative of the
average indoor temperature set point of the barn controller.
This figure demonstrates that, despite supplemental heating, the indoor temperature of the barn
was below the set point on many occasions. This was particularly evident for Stages 1-3. This
finding was expected for Stage 1 and even Stage 2 as the temperature range for these stages was
close to the set point itself. The beginning of Stage 1, which represented the minimum
ventilation rate of the barn, was shown to line up with the coldest observed temperatures in the
barn.
It was not expected that the 2nd cluster of observations, which corresponded to Stage 3, would
have had such a large temperature spread. This implies that this stage operated at temperatures
well under its set temperature range. This could have happened from a manual override of the
barn controller in response to prolonged periods of low ventilation in an attempt to increase the
amount of fresh air that entered the barn. These instances only occurred during the winter when
outdoor temperatures were very low.
The 3rd to 5th group of observations, which corresponded to the 4th to 6th Stages, had smaller
ranges in temperature than the first groups of observations. This pattern shows that the
ventilation system was able to better respond to mid-range temperatures than extreme lows or
highs.
The last cluster of observations, which represented the 7th Stage of the ventilation system,
demonstrated the largest spread of temperatures observed. These observations occurred during
periods of elevated outdoor temperatures, such as those during the Summer and Spring 2
seasons. Unlike when the supplemental heating was used in the winter to help offset low outdoor
temperatures, there was no supplemental cooling to assist the ventilation system to reduce the
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barn temperature. The range in indoor barn temperatures and ventilation rates demonstrates the
difficulties of managing a layer barn in a multi-season climate, such as those in Canada.
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Figure 20: Indoor temperature readings vs ventilation rate (black) for entire study. Horizontal red line
indicates average temperature set point of barn for entire study.

Linear regression models were developed between the ventilation rate of the barn, the indoor
temperature, and the outdoor temperature. This was done to quantify the significance of the
relationships between these variables. As indicated in Table 15, there is a statistically significant
relationship between ventilation rate and indoor temperature, as indicated by the R2 value of 0.76
and a p-value of 0 (p-values less than 0.001 were set to zero). This was expected as the
ventilation fans were operated based on indoor temperature readings from the barn controller.
Table 15 also demonstrates that the ventilation rate has a weak relationship with outdoor
temperature, as indicated by the R2 value of 0.36 between these variables. This finding is further
demonstrated by the model of ventilation rate vs indoor temperature, outdoor temperature which
produced a p-value of 0.29 for outdoor temperature. The lack of a strong relationship between
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these two variables could be in part be attributed to the heating system of the barn. This would
have affected the indoor temperature readings, and thus the ventilation rate, in an attempt to
offset the effects of outdoor temperatures.
Table 15: Linear regression analysis for barn ventilation rate against temperature.

Linear regression model

R2 value

p-value

0.76
0.36
0.76

0
0
0, 0.29

Ventilation rate vs indoor temperature
Ventilation rate vs outdoor temperature
Ventilation rate vs indoor temperature, outdoor temperature

5.1.4. Manure and litter analysis
Composite manure and litter samples were collected throughout each sampling campaign for a
total of forty samples (twenty manure and twenty litter). Samples of manure and litter were taken
at the same time and a breakdown of each season’s sampling is given in Table 16.
Table 16: Breakdown of number of samples taken by season.

Season
Summer
Fall
Winter 1
Winter 2
Spring 1
Spring 2
[a]

Total number of
samples taken[a]
6
2
4
3
2
3

Each sample taken consisted of one manure and one litter sample.

As each sample was collected, litter depth was also recorded. This was done to provide an
estimate of the amount of litter present in the barn and the results from these tests are shown in
Figure 21. Each measurement shown in this figure is the average of six depth measurements
taken throughout the barn. The vertical red line on this figure indicates the barn cleanout period
that occurred between Flock 1 and Flock 2 when all of the accumulated manure and litter from
Flock 1 was removed from the barn.
The litter depth measurements that were recorded for Flock 1 were taken during the Summer and
Fall seasons. The overall average litter depth for these seasons was 25.10 ± 6.11 mm. The
average depth of litter for the Winter 1, Winter 2, Spring 1, and Spring 2 seasons, which were all
performed during Flock 2, was 18.16 ± 6.67 mm. The difference between the Flock 1 and Flock
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2 averages in litter depth was attributed to the additional accumulation of litter that occurred
prior to the measurements taken during Flock 1. Litter measurements during this flock were
taken while the hens were in the barn for 9-11 months. For the Flock 2 measurements, the hens
were only present in the barn for 2-6 months. The additional time spent in the barn by the hens of
Flock 1 allowed for more litter accumulation to occur.
The litter measurements taken during Flock 2 show a slightly increasing trend in litter depth for
the first three groups of measurements which corresponded to the Winter 1, Winter 2, and Spring
1 seasons. The final cluster of measurements for Flock 2 do not reflect this trend. This could
have been the result of a barn sweeping, which was performed periodically by barn staff to
reduce the amount of litter accumulation that occurred. These sweepings did not remove all of
the litter as it was done during the barn cleanout.

Figure 21: Litter depth (mm) measurements taken throughout study. Vertical red line indicates separation
between Flock 1 and Flock 2. Each observation includes one standard deviation from the mean.

The manure and litter samples that were collected were sent to Central Testing Laboratory in
Winnipeg, MB for further testing to determine the moisture content (MC), pH, total nitrogen
content, and ammonium content of each sample. A summary of these results is given Table 17.
The overall results are representative of an average for each manure and litter parameter from all
tests performed.
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Table 17: Average manure and litter sampling results presented by season with one standard deviation
indicted. Overall results represent average of all tests performed throughout study.

Manure
Season

MC (%)

pH

Summer

60.29 ± 4.77

6.49 ± 0.19

Fall

68.15 ±
0.53

5.94 ± 0.09

66.99 ± 3.23

6.65 ± 0.15

61.61 ± 4.33

5.83 ± 0.30

64.79 ± 0.96

6.54 ± 0.18

60.79 ± 2.23

5.49 ±
0.34

63.14 ± 4.81

6.23 ± 0.49

Winter
1
Winter
2
Spring
1
Spring
2
Overall

Total-N
(%)
5.40 ±
0.39
5.94 ±
0.27
6.28 ±
0.56
5.94 ±
0.08
6.16 ±
0.22
6.05 ±
0.26
5.86 ±
0.51

Litter
NH4
(mgNH4
kg-1manure)
2486.00 ±
649.38
2549.00 ±
552
3403.00 ±
627.05
2367.67 ±
644.98
1981.50 ±
495.5
2440.67 ±
903.20
2600.70 ±
813.19

MC (%)

pH

Total-N
(%)

14.14 ±
2.67
12.57 ±
0.10
29.89 ±
2.07
32.58 ±
3.97
18.39 ±
1.01
17.02 ±
0.92
20.76 ±
8.31

7.52 ±
0.11
7.69 ±
0.02
8.83 ±
0.03
8.42 ±
0.21
7.57 ±
0.23
6.82 ±
0.06
7.83 ±
0.70

3.69 ±
0.21
3.69 ±
0.11
4.17 ±
0.24
4.31 ±
0.22
4.28 ±
0.03
4.56 ±
0.07
4.07 ±
0.39

NH4
(mgNH4
kg-1litter)
765.83 ±
369.76
642.50 ±
28.50
5954.25 ±
482.06
4614.67 ±
963.90
2665.50 ±
433.5
1746.33 ±
100.95
2705.55 ±
2199.84

The MC results of the manure and litter samples are shown in Figure 22 and Figure 23,
respectively. These figures illustrate that the MC of the manure was greater than that of the litter
for all seasons. This was expected because the manure was removed from the barn twice a week
by the manure belts, whereas the litter accumulated and dried out in the barn for the entire
production cycle.
The litter had more variability in MC than the manure, as reflected in Figure 22 and Figure 23.
This observation was also reflected in the standard deviation of the litter, which was 173%
greater than that of the manure despite having an average that was only 32.9% of the manure.
The high variation in MC of the litter across the seasons was attributed to the time that it spent
inside the barn. Since it was in the barn much longer than the manure, it was strongly influenced
by environmental conditions.
The RH of the facility was one condition that impacted the MC of the litter. The seasons with the
highest RH, which were Winter 1 and Winter 2 as shown in Table 11, also had the highest MC of
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the study. These seasons also had the second and third lowest ventilation rates of the entire
campaign. This reduced the amount of litter drying that occurred in the barn.

Manure moisture content (%)
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Figure 22: Manure moisture content results for study presented by season and flock.
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Figure 23: Litter moisture content results for study presented by season and flock.

The results from the pH analysis of the manure and litter are shown in Figure 24 and Figure 25,
respectively. The overall average pH for the litter was 7.83 ± 0.69, whereas the pH for the
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manure was 6.23 ± 0.49. The pH of the litter was greater than that of the manure for all seasons,
as shown in Table 17. This difference in pH implies that the manure and litter varied beyond
physical parameters, such as moisture content, and that the two substances were different
chemically.
The greatest difference in pH between the litter and manure occurred during the Winter 1 and
Winter 2 seasons. During these times, the litter had a pH level that was 2.18 and 2.59 pH points
higher than the manure. These periods also had the highest litter pH of the entire study. This was
significant because elevated pH levels can shift the equilibrium reaction between ammonia and
ammonium to produce more ammonia (Meisinger & Jokela, 2000). This leads to higher
ammonia concentrations in and emissions from the barn. The details of this equilibrium reaction
are discussed in Section 2.2.1.
The litter pH of Flock 2, which was representative for the Winter 1, Winter 2, Spring 1, and
Spring 2 seasons, decreased over the course of these seasons, as shown in Figure 25. This could
have decreased the potential to form ammonia over this time period. The manure pH did not
show this same trend during this time, as illustrated by Figure 24, with the levels fluctuating up
and down.
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Figure 24: Manure pH results for study presented by season and flock.
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Figure 25: Litter pH results for study presented by season and flock.

The manure and litter total nitrogen content of dry matter (%) are shown in Figure 26 and Figure
27, respectively. The results from these tests will be referred to as manure total nitrogen or litter
total nitrogen henceforth. These values for a given sample refer to the mass percentage of
nitrogen in the sample after all moisture has been removed.
The manure total nitrogen content was greater than that of the litter for all seasons, as shown in
Table 17. The overall total nitrogen for the manure and litter were 5.86 ± 0.52% and 4.07 ±
0.39%, respectively. The reason for the lower total nitrogen in the litter can be explained by
ammonia volatilization over extended periods of time. Uric acid, which typically accounts for
80% of all total nitrogen found in poultry manure and litter, is the primary compound that gets
degraded by microbes to produce ammonia. The remaining components of nitrogen, such as
undigested proteins, could also contribute to ammonia production. As ammonia was produced in
and then volatilized from the litter, the total nitrogen content decreased. Since the litter was
present in the barn longer than the manure, it volatilized more ammonia, thus reducing its total
nitrogen content.
Figure 27 illustrates a gradual increase in total nitrogen in the litter of Flock 2. This could have
been caused by the decreased in litter pH that occurred during this time, as evidenced by Figure
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25. As the pH decreased throughout these campaigns, less ammonia production and volatilization
occurred, as lowering pH values has been shown to reduce these phenomena. This led to
increased total nitrogen content as less nitrogen would be lost due to ammonia volatilization.
This would explain the trend of the litter nitrogen content during Flock 2.
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Figure 26: Dry matter of manure total nitrogen content results for study presented by season and flock.
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Figure 27: Dry matter of litter total nitrogen content results for study presented by season and flock.

The ammonium content results for the manure and litter testing from this study are shown in
Figure 28 and Figure 29, respectively. These figures illustrate that the ammonium content of the
litter was more variable than the manure. The litter ammonium content was lowest in the Fall at
and highest in the Winter 1 season as presented in Table 17. The standard deviation of the litter
ammonium content, which was representative of 81.31% standard deviation, was greater than
that of the manure, which was representative of 31.27% standard deviation. This comparison in
standard deviations, both absolutely and relatively, reflects the increased variability of the litter
when compared to the manure.
The ammonium content of the litter during Flock 2 showed a decreasing trend, as evidenced by
Figure 29. The Winter 1 season, which was when the first samples were collected during Flock
2, had the highest average ammonium content level of the entire study, which was at 5954.25 ±
482.06 mgNH4 kg-1litter, and the highest peak in ammonium level which measured 6636 mgNH4 kg1

litter.

Throughout the proceeding seasons (i.e. Winter 1, Spring 1, and Spring 2), the ammonium

level decreased. This is significant in terms of ammonia levels in the barn because the presence
of ammonium allows for opportunities for ammonia production through the equilibrium reaction
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outlined in Section 2.2.1. So, the decreasing ammonium levels in the litter were reflected in the
ammonia concentration trends during these same times.
The relationships between the litter and manure sampling results with ammonia and PM
concentrations will be presented and analyzed in Sections 5.2.1 and 5.2.2, respectively. These
relationships illustrated the importance of litter and manure quality on air quality in poultry
barns.
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Figure 28: Manure ammonium (NH4) content results for study presented by season and flock.
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Figure 29: Litter ammonium (NH4) content results for study presented by season and flock.

To further investigate the behaviour of the manure in litter in regard to their potential for
ammonia production, Figure 30 and Figure 31 were developed. These figures illustrate the
relationship between pH and the ammonium content relative to the total nitrogen content for the
manure and litter, respectively.
This relationship for the manure was not very strong as there was no significant trend visible
between these parameters as indicated by the low R2 value of the linear relationship shown in
Figure 30. The results from this analysis show that the observations remained fairly closely
grouped and did not fluctuate much. This was to the frequent removal of the manure form the
belts which prevented significant amounts of microbial degradation from occurring in the
manure. Without this degradation, the chemical composition of the manure would remain fairly
unchanged.
The results from the litter however, did demonstrate a linear trend of increasing pH in the
presence of elevated relative ammonium content. This trend is reflective of the impacts of the
litter remaining in the barn longer than the manure. As manure was deposited on the floor by the
hens, it underwent microbial degradation which altered its chemical composition. This brought
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about instances of increased ammonia generation potential, specifically when pH and relative
ammonium contents were highest (Meisinger & Jokela, 2000).
This is significant in terms of housing style as a conventional battery-cage barn with manure
belts would not have this phenomenon occur as the manure in these facilities is regularly
removed and does not undergo significant microbial degradation.
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Figure 30: Manure pH vs ratio (%) of ammonium (NH4) to total nitrogen content (Total N).
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Figure 31: Litter pH vs ratio (%) of ammonium (NH4) to total nitrogen content (Total N).

5.2. Pollutant emissions
This section presents and discusses the results from the ammonia and particulate matter sampling
performed in this study. Results are presented in a variety of different forms to highlight trends
and findings from the data. Where applicable, figures are shown with the same axis scales to
allow for easy comparisons. The trends in the ammonia and PM data are also assessed through
the application of statistics and findings from the literature.
5.2.1. Ammonia
The seasonal ammonia concentration data collected from this study is presented in Figure 32. No
ammonia measurements were taken during the Winter 1 season due to equipment issues. The
season with the highest ammonia levels was the Winter 2 season. Ammonia concentrations
peaked at 11.37 ppm and averaged 5.42 ± 2.89 ppm during this time. This average ammonia
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concentration was over 4.5 times higher than the next highest average, which was during the
Spring 2 season.
Conditions for the Winter 2 period favouring high ammonia concentration were:


highest litter moisture content, which was 32.58 ± 3.97%, as shown by Table 17,



highest pH of the litter, which averaged 8.42 ± 0.21,



highest RH in the barn (of all campaigns that measured ammonia) which averaged 59.08
± 5.24%,



highest ammonium content in the litter amongst all ammonia sampling campaigns, and



low ventilation rate (second lowest after the Fall season).

The ammonia profile for the Winter 2 season demonstrated a significant change from the first
portion of the season to the latter half, as shown by the Winter 2 plot in Figure 32. This was
caused by changes in the RH in the barn, as the litter parameters remained fairly consistent
throughout the season. During the beginning of the season, the RH averaged 6% higher than in
the latter portion. This is illustrated in the RH profile of the Winter 2 season shown in Figure 16d.
The season with the second highest average ammonia concentration was the Spring 1 season, as
shown by Table 21. This season averaged 1.20 ± 0.68 ppm and peaked at 3.58 ppm. Conditions
for the Spring 1 season that impacted the ammonia concentration were:


second highest litter moisture content, which was 18.39 ± 1.01%,



second highest ammonium content during seasons where ammonia was measured,



litter pH and barn RH were below average, which reduced the amount of ammonia in
the barn, and



ventilation rates were third highest amongst all seasons.

The Fall had the third highest average ammonia concentration of all seasons at 1.17 ± 0.58 ppm.
The ammonia levels of this season are explained by:


the ventilation rates during the Fall were the lowest of all seasons. This allowed for
ammonia accumulation to occur.
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The litter of the fall season had the lowest MC and pH that was below average. The RH
inside of the barn during the Fall was also below average. These factors reduced the
amount of ammonia production that occurred.

The Summer season had the second lowest average ammonia concentration at 0.77 ± 0.52 ppm.
This result is explained by:


Litter conditions that were unfavorable for ammonia production.



High ventilation rates reduced ammonia accumulation.

The lowest average ammonia concentration occurred during the Spring 2 season and it measured
0.49 ± 0.20 ppm. During this season:


The litter pH was lowest for all seasons and it measured 6.82 ± 0.06.



This season also had the lowest average RH of the entire study, measuring 41.04 ±
11.74%.



The ventilation rate of the barn during the Spring 2 season was also the highest of the
entire study.

Another factor that had an effect on ammonia concentrations in the barn was the operation of the
manure belts (MBs). In Figure 32, the approximate times of when the MBs operated are
indicated by the vertical dashed lines. The MBs typically ran on Tuesdays and Fridays, however
they were run on other days in the week occasionally. Changes in MB run days were caused by a
variety of factors from maintenance issues to staff holidays.
Clear and steady increases in ammonia concentration are shown leading up to the operation of
the MBs in the Summer season. During this season, the litter conditions in the barn did not favor
ammonia production, therefore the majority of the ammonia in the barn came from the manure
deposited on the manure belts. This led to ammonia concentration trend coinciding with the
manure belt operations.
In the Winter 2 season, where the litter conditions were more favorable for ammonia production,
the litter was the dominant source of ammonia production. This explains why the Winter 2
season does not follow the rising and falling pattern of ammonia concentrations with manure belt
operations like in the Summer.
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Figure 32: Ammonia concentration profiles by season. Vertical dashed lines indicate approximate times of manure belt operations.

Winter 2
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Along with the observed fluctuations in ammonia concentration between seasons and MB runs,
daily fluctuations were also observed. These fluctuations are visible in the seasonal profiles of
Figure 32. To better illustrate daily trends, daily average profiles of ammonia concentration were
developed. These figures show average concentrations for every hour of the day throughout each
sampling campaign. Hourly standard deviations are also presented in these figures, with error
bars representing one standard deviation from the hourly mean. These figures are shown in
Figure 33.
The Winter 2, Spring 1, and Spring 2 average daily ammonia concentration profiles all show
rising trends in ammonia concentration throughout the day, most noticeably between 12:00 and
18:00, followed by drops in concentration overnight and into the morning. This trend was caused
by bird movement, which disturbed the litter and released ammonia. The birds also deposited
manure in the barn throughout the day which could have increased the amount of ammonia
produced throughout the day. The Summer and Fall demonstrate less consistent rising and falling
patterns in ammonia concentrations.
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Figure 33: Average daily ammonia concentration profiles by season. Profiles consist of hourly averages with one standard deviation from each hourly mean indicated.
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To further investigate the behavior of the ammonia concentrations in the barn, linear regression
models were performed. These models were split into three categories and are presented in Table
18. The first group of models were performed between ammonia concentrations and the barn
parameters of ventilation rate, indoor temperature, and RH. These parameters were chosen based
on their reported impacts on ammonia concentrations as previously discussed. All p-values in
these models that were less than 0.001 were reported as zero.
The models performed between ammonia concentration and the barn parameters did not have
strong relationships based on their resultant R2 values. The highest R2 value found was 0.17 and
it was for the model between ammonia concentration and all three barn parameters. These results
are lower than expected based on the seasonal trends observed in the data.
The p-values of these tests were all zero except for the indoor temperature, as shown by Table
18. This test also had the lowest R2 value, which was essentially zero (R2<0.001), which
indicates that indoor temperature is the least significant barn parameter with the worse
relationship for ammonia concentrations.
The models produced between the manure parameters and ammonia concentrations also resulted
in poor relationships. The greatest R2 value of these tests was 0.13 and it was for ammonia vs
manure ammonium content, pH, and moisture content. These models were expected to be poor
based on the manure composition, which did not fluctuate much throughout the campaign. The
frequent removal of the manure from the belts was the cause of this as manure never stayed in
the barn longer than 4 days at a time so it did not have its composition altered much. The effects
that manure had on ammonia concentration were based on its quantity as evidenced by rising
concentrations that coincided with manure accumulation leading up to belt runs.
The models using the litter parameters and the ammonia concentrations were much better at
developing relationships than the other two categories. This is evident from the R2 values of
these models which ranged from 0.37 to 0.50. All p-values for these tests were zero, which
indicates that all of these variables were significant to the models. These findings illustrate the
significance on litter quality on ammonia concentrations.
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It was expected that the litter parameters would have had a stronger relationship with ammonia
concentration than they did based on the seasonal results from the litter sampling and ammonia
concentrations.
One explanation for the lack of strength in these relationships is the sampling frequency of the
litter. Samples of litter were taken 2-6 times per season whereas ammonia concentrations were
recorded continuously. If the litter was able to be monitored continuously, stronger relationships
between its parameters and ammonia concentrations may have been observed.
Table 18: Linear regression analysis for ammonia concentration vs barn, manure, and litter parameters.

Linear regression model

R2 value p-value

Ammonia concentration vs barn parameters
Ammonia vs ventilation rate

0.04

0

Ammonia vs indoor temperature

0

0.53

Ammonia vs RH

0.08

0

Ammonia vs ventilation rate, indoor temperature

0.11

0,0

Ammonia vs indoor temperature, RH

0.10

0,0

Ammonia vs ventilation rate, indoor temperature, RH

0.17

0,0,0

Ammonia vs manure pH

0.03

0

Ammonia vs manure ammonium content

0.02

0

Ammonia vs manure moisture content

0.05

0

Ammonia vs manure ammonium content, pH

0.04

0,0

Ammonia vs manure pH, moisture content

0.10

0,0

Ammonia concentration vs manure parameters

Ammonia vs manure ammonium content, pH, moisture content 0.13

0,0,0

Ammonia concentration vs litter parameters
Ammonia vs litter pH

0.41

0

Ammonia vs litter ammonium content

0.37

0

Ammonia vs litter moisture content

0.47

0

Ammonia vs litter ammonium content, pH

0.45

0,0
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Ammonia vs litter pH, moisture content

0.49

0,0

Ammonia vs litter ammonium content, pH, moisture content

0.50

0,0,0

From combining the ammonia concentration data collected from the sampling campaigns with
other barn data, seasonal EFs were developed. As described in Section 2.3, EFs were calculated
based on mass concentration, ventilation rates, and animal units. The seasonal EFs are shown in
Figure 34 and summarized in Table 21.
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Figure 34: Seasonal ammonia EFs (g d-1 AU-1) for the Summer (a), fall (b), winter 2 (c), spring 1 (d), and spring 2 (e) seasons. All seasons are displayed utilizing the same yaxis scale to allow for relative comparisons of magnitude. Seasons have x-axis scales of varying length as sampling campaigns ran for different periods of time.
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As it occurred with the ammonia concentration results, the greatest ammonia EFs occurred
during the Winter 2 season. The EFs for this season peaked at 128.90 g d-1 AU-1 and averaged
34.32 ± 39.55 g d-1 AU-1. This average EG was nearly 2.5 times greater than the average
ammonia EF found for this barn. Similarly, the ammonia concentration profile, the ammonia EFs
were significantly higher in the early portion of the season.
The low EFs that occurred during the latter portion of the season were attributed to the decrease
in concentration and ventilation rate shown in the Winter 2 ammonia concentration profile and
ventilation profile in Figure 32 and Figure 19-j, respectively.
The season with the second highest ammonia EFs was not the same as the season with the
second highest concentration. The Spring 2 season, which had the lowest ammonia
concentration, had the second highest EF at 13.69 ± 11.94 g d-1 AU-1. This relatively large EF
was still slightly lower than the average of 13.91 ± 16.04 g d-1 AU-1. The reason for this large
ammonia EF was the ventilation rate of the facility during this time. The Spring 2 season had the
highest average ventilation rate of all seasons as shown by Table 14. Although the high
ventilation rate of the barn during this time kept ammonia from accumulating in the barn, it
emitted a large amount of ammonia due to the large amount of air exchanges that occurred.
As visible in Figure 34, the ammonia EFs during the Spring 2 season dipped during the middle of
this campaign. This effect was caused by a decrease in ventilation rate during this time as
evidenced by Figure 19-l.
The next highest average ammonia EFs occurred during the Spring 1 season. The Spring 1
season also had the second highest ammonia concentration of all campaigns. This season, which
had an average ammonia EF of 13.22 ± 7.93 g d-1 AU-1, had a spike in EFs that occurred three
days into the campaign as shown by Figure 34-d. This spike, which measured 58.70 g d-1 AU-1,
coincided with the spike in ammonia concentration shown in the Spring 2 ammonia
concentration profile of Figure 32. This spike occurred during a MB run.
Observable spikes in ammonia EFs also occurred during the Summer season as shown by Figure
34-a. Both of the spikes in EFs coincided with MB operating times and periods of max
ventilation. These times where ammonia concentrations are rising approaching a MB run and
ventilation rates are high could be of particular concern for ammonia emissions.
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The Fall season had the lowest observed ammonia EFs as shown by Table 21. The average EF
for this season, which measured 1.54 ± 1.64 g d-1 AU-1, was well below the average for this
study. During this season, ammonia concentrations were the third highest of all seasons.
However, the Fall had the lowest ventilation rate by far when compared to the other seasons.
This led to the reduced emissions observed.
The ammonia EFs, like the ammonia concentrations, fluctuated diurnally. This phenomenon is
visible from Figure 34 however daily EF profiles by season were developed to better illustrate
this pattern. These profiles, which contain hourly averages with error bars that represent one
standard deviation from the hourly mean, are shown in Figure 35.
In each seasonal daily profile of Figure 35, a rising and falling action of EFs was observed. EFs
were relatively low and consistent from 00:00 until 04:30-06:30. After this time, the EFs rose
until approximately 18:00 when they begin to decrease again. This period of elevated emissions
aligned with other phenomena in the barn.
Firstly, this period was reflective of the illumination period of the barn. During this time, the
hens were awake and moving about the barn. The effects that this had on ammonia
concentrations has been discussed and is shown in Figure 33. The hen movement also released
body heat with caused barn temperatures to increase and ventilation rates to increase.
The ventilation rate was also increased and decreased on a daily cycle as illustrated in Section
5.1.3. This pattern influenced the pattern of EFs as EFs are calculated based off of the ventilation
rate.
The operation of the MBs, although they only ran twice a week, also influenced the daily pattern
in EFs. This would have happened because the belts were typically run in the morning or early
afternoon, which led to increased ammonia concentrations during these times.
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Figure 35: Average daily ammonia emission factor profiles by season. Profiles consist of hourly averages with one standard deviation from each hourly mean indicated.
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5.2.2. Particulate Matter
The PM concentration results are presented in the Figure 36 and Figure 37. Each figure shows
the PM2.5 and PM10 concentration profile for a given season as indicated by the figure headings.
Figure 36 contains the profiles for the Summer, Fall, and Winter 1 seasons whereas Figure 37
contains those from the Winter 2, Spring 1, and Spring 2 seasons.
The Summer season had the lowest average PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations of all seasons as
shown by Table 21. These concentrations measured 0.53 ± 0.38 mg m-3 and 1.08 ± 0.89 mg m-3,
respectively, which were both less than half of the average found for this study and are the result
of:


The ventilation rate during this time was second highest amongst all seasons and had
many periods of maximum ventilation, as shown by Figure 18-d.



The overall RH for the Summer was third highest amongst all seasons as shown by Table
11. Periods of increased RH in poultry facilities have been shown to have reduced PM
concentrations as PM is more likely to agglomerate and settle out of the air (Vucemilo et
al., 2008; Li et al., 2013).

The Summer concentration profiles show that the PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations followed
similar patterns with PM2.5 concentrations always being less than PM10 concentrations. The ratio
of PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations for the Summer was 0.59, as shown by Table 19. This implies
that PM2.5 concentrations were greater than half of those of PM10. Greater amounts of PM10 were
expected as this is typical for poultry facilities (Li et al., 2013; Morgan, Wood, & Van Heyst,
2014; Anderson et al., 2018).
The concentration profiles also show a break in concentration readings which occurred early on
in the sampling campaign and was caused by equipment issues.
The average PM2.5 and PM10 concentration of the Fall season were both greater than those found
for the Summer, as indicated by Table 21. The Fall PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations were both
near average for the study and they measured 1.10 ± 0.87 mg m-3 and 2.89 ± 2.41 mg m-3,
respectively, and were attributed to:
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The Fall season had the lowest overall ventilation rate of the entire study, as evidenced by
Table 14. This allowed for PM to accumulate in the barn and raise concentration levels.



The RH of the barn during this time, which averaged 46.38 ± 4.16%, was the second
lowest RH of the study which is significant for PM concentrations because low RH levels
imply that there is less moisture in the air. When this happens, small particles are less
likely to agglomerate and settle out of the air. This allows them to remain airborne for
longer and increase PM concentrations (Vucemilo et al., 2008).



The MC of the litter in the Fall was also 12.57 ± 0.10 % which was the lowest for all
seasons. This reduced MC in the litter allowed for it to be more easily disturbed by hen
movement and barn activities. This released more particles into the air which increased
PM concentrations.

The PM concentration profiles for the Fall demonstrate that PM2.5 and PM10 follow similar
patterns throughout the entire season. Peaks and troughs for each size fraction align which
implies that they have similar generation mechanisms. The ratio of PM2.5 to PM10 for the Fall
season was the lowest for all seasons at 0.38, as evidenced by Table 19.
The Winter 1 season had the highest average PM2.5 concentration at 2.07 ± 1.52 mg m-3 and the
second highest PM10 concentration at 4.13 ± 3.43 mg m-3. Both of these average concentrations
were well above their respective overall values for this study. These high PM concentrations
were caused by low ventilation rates in the barn.
The overall RH for the Winter 1 season is contradictory to the elevated PM values that were
observed. The Winter 1 season had the largest indoor RH of all campaigns at 68.26 ± 9.81%.
Although the overall RH is not reflective of the overall PM concentrations, the RH profile for
this season is. As shown by Figure 15-c, the RH of the barn during the Winter 1 season rose
gradually throughout the season. As shown by the PM concentration profile for Winter 1 in
Figure 36, the PM concentrations demonstrated the opposite behaviour. They began high but
dropped as the season progressed. This pattern on increasing RH and decreasing PM
concentration is complimentary to results found by Vucemilo et al., (2008) and Cambra-lopez et
al., (2009).
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The MC of the litter, which was 29.89 ± 2.07% and the second highest of all sampling
campaigns, was also contradictory to the elevated PM concentrations of this time.
As with the Summer and Fall seasons, the PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations of the Winter 1 season
fluctuated proportionately. The overall ratio of PM2.5 to PM10 was 0.50 for this season. This was
the second highest ratio of all seasons observed, however it was still close to the average which
was 0.46.
The Winter 2 season demonstrated much lower PM concentrations than the Winter 1 season as
shown by Table 21. Both the PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations were lower than average for the
study. The PM concentrations of this season were explained by:


The ventilation rate of the facility between Winter 1 and Winter 2 increased as evidenced
by Table 14. The RH was 59.08 ± 5.24 %, which was well above the average of 53.62%
for the study. The RH for this season also had less fluctuation than in Winter 1 as
indicated by its lower SD and steady profile shown in Table 11 and Figure 16-d,
respectively. The PM concentration in the Winter 2 season demonstrated a regular pattern
without much change throughout the season.



The Winter 2 season had the wettest litter of the entire sampling campaign at 32.58 ±
3.97 % MC.

The Spring 1 season had the second greatest PM 2.5 and the greatest PM10 concentrations of all
seasons. Both the PM2.5 and PM10 concentration also showed the greatest relative deviations of
all seasons as indicated by their large SDs shown in Table 21. These high concentrations and
large SDs are explained by examining the concentration profile of the Spring 1 season shown in
Figure 37.
For both PM2.5 and PM10, large spikes in concentration at the middle of the season are observed.
These instances had the greatest PM concentrations of the entire study and they measured 28.65
mg m-3 and 35.17 mg m-3, respectively.
These spikes in concentration were over 24 and 12 times higher than the respective averages for
the study. These abnormally high PM concentrations were caused by barn maintenance and barn
sweeping that occurred. On April 13th, the day that the concentrations spiked, maintenance on
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several components inside the barn was performed. This disturbed dust that had settled on
various surfaces in the barn which caused more PM to become entrained into the barn air.
On the same day, litter on the floor of the aisles was swept up and collected before being
deposited in a manure storage area or on the MBs. This occurred periodically throughout the
production cycle to keep manure depths at a manageable level. As visible from Figure 21, after
the Spring 1 season (the fifth cluster of measurements in this figure), the litter depth was e lower.
This litter sweeping, in conjunction with the maintenance, released large amounts of PM into the
air of the barn.
Other parameters that impacted the PM concentrations of this season were:


Litter MC of this season was also much lower than in the Winter seasons as shown by
Table 17.



The RH in the barn during this time was also lower than average.

In the Spring 2 season, PM concentrations dropped considerably. During this time, both size
fraction concentrations were lower than the study average, as indicated in Table 21. The PM
concentration profiles for Spring 2 in Figure 37 did also have a spike in concentration that
occurred during the middle of the campaign. This event was believed to be caused by seasonally
low ventilation rates. Figure 19-l shows that at the time of the concentration spike, a period of
low ventilation occurred. This caused PM concentrations to rise as more PM accumulation
occurred due to the reduced air exchanges that occurred in the barn during this time.
The increase in PM concentrations caused by the drop in the ventilation rate was compounded by
the following barn parameters:


The RH for the Spring 2 season was the lowest for the entire study at 41.04 ± 11.74%.
This was only 12% lower than the average and as previously discussed, low RH is
associated with elevated PM concentrations.



The litter MC in Spring 2 was also lower than average and measured 17.02 ± 0.92%.

Due to this low RH and MC, it was expected that the Spring 2 season would have had greater
PM concentrations than those observed. However, the overall ventilation rate for this season
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prevented that from occurring. This season had the greatest ventilation rate of the entire study.
As shown in Figure 19-l, there were numerous instances of maximum ventilation rates.
Unlike with the concentration profiles of ammonia, the PM profiles did not demonstrate any
relationship with the operation of the manure belts. This was due to the high MC of the manure
on the belts. As shown by Table 17, the MC of the manure was much larger than that of the litter.
From this, the manure was less likely to release particles into the air when it was disturbed.
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Summer

Fall

Winter 1

Figure 36: PM concentrations for the Summer, Fall, and Winter 1 sampling campaigns. Upper panels are PM2.5 (mg m-3) and lower panels are PM10
(mg m-3) concentration profiles.
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Winter 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Figure 37: PM concentrations for the Winter 2, Spring 1, and Spring 2 sampling campaigns. Upper panels are PM2.5 (mg m-3) and lower panels are
PM10 (mg m-3) concentration profiles.
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Table 19: PM ratios by season. Overall PM ratio is the average of all PM ratios found.

Season

PM2.5/PM10 ratio

Summer

0.59

Fall

0.38

Winter 1

0.50

Winter 2

0.47

Spring 1

0.41

Spring 2

0.38

Overall

0.46

In all seasons, daily fluctuations in PM concentrations occurred as visible from the concentration
profiles in Figure 36 and Figure 37. To investigate these fluctuations in greater detail, average
daily PM concentration profiles for each season were developed. These profiles are found in
Figure 38 for the Summer, Fall, and Winter 1 and in Figure 39 for the Winter 2, Spring 1, and
Spring 2 seasons.
Although they altered in magnitude, the seasonal daily PM concentration profiles all demonstrate
peaks and troughs throughout each day. The peaks that appear throughout the day time are linked
to the feed run times at the barn. As shown in Table 3, there are multiple feeding times that
occurred throughout each day. The 12-minute feed times, which occurred at 04:00, 09:00, 11:00,
14:00, and 16:00 coincided with the daily spikes in PM concentrations. During these times, the
feed augers in the multi-tiered rows of the barn delivered food to the hens. This in itself released
particulates into the air but it also caused increased periods of hen movement which also released
more particulates.
Across all seasons, the daily PM profiles demonstrate that PM concentrations start out low than
rise throughout the day before dropping again at night. This pattern will be discussed further in
this thesis in conjunction with daily trends observed in emission factors and lighting.
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Figure 38: Average daily PM concentration profiles for Summer, Fall, and Winter 1 campaigns. Profiles
consist of hourly averages with one standard deviation from each hourly mean indicated.
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Figure 39: Average daily PM concentration profiles for Winter 2, Spring 1, and Spring 2 campaigns. Profiles
consist of hourly averages with one standard deviation from each hourly mean indicated.
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In an attempt to better understand the relationships between PM concentrations and barn or litter
parameters, several linear regression models were performed. The results of these models are
presented in Table 20. Models with a resultant p-value of less than 0.001 were presented as 0.
PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations were evaluated against RH, ventilation rate, and litter MC as
these parameters have all been shown to influence PM concentrations.
As visible from the R2 values found for these models, no strong relationships between PM
concentration and the barn or litter parameters was observed. The largest R2 value of 0.05 was
found between PM concentrations against ventilation rate and RH. However, this R2 value is still
so low that it does not provide a finding of any value.
These results and poor relationships are surprising as the observed trends in PM concentrations
aligned well with trends in RH, ventilation rate, and litter MC. The discrepancy between these
findings between PM concentrations and barn parameters indicate that another mechanism is also
influencing the PM concentrations in the barn.
As for the models that take into account the litter MC, it is likely that the periodic sampling of
the litter did not statistically reflect the observed PM concentrations which were monitored
continuously.
Table 20: Linear regression analysis for PM 2.5 and PM10 concentration against barn parameters and litter
moisture content.

Linear regression model

R2 value p-value

PM2.5 vs RH

0.008

0

PM10 vs RH

0.003

0.03

PM2.5 vs ventilation rate

0.04

0

PM10 vs ventilation rate

0.04

0

PM2.5 vs RH, ventilation rate

0.05

0, 0.29

PM10 vs RH, ventilation rate

0.05

0, 0.004

PM2.5 vs litter moisture content

0.04

0

PM10 vs litter moisture content

0.03

0

PM2.5 vs litter moisture content, RH 0.04

0.88, 0

PM10 vs litter moisture content, RH

0.40, 0

0.03
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The seasonal PM EFs for the Summer Fall and Winter 1 seasons are shown in Figure 40 and
Figure 41 for PM2.5 and PM10, respectively. EFs for the Winter 2, Spring 1, and Spring 2 seasons
are shown in Figure 42 and Figure 43 for PM2.5 and PM10, respectively.
The overall PM2.5 and PM10 EFs for the Summer were 12.61 ± 15.15 g d-1 AU-1 and 23.78 ±
27.19 g d-1 AU-1, respectively. As evidenced in Table 21, both of these EFs were below average
for the study. This was expected due to the low PM concentrations observed during this season,
which were the lowest of all seasons monitored.
Despite having the lowest observed PM concentrations, the Summer PM EFs were greater than
two other seasons. This was attributed to the large ventilation rate of this season. From this, large
amounts of air exchanges occurred in the barn which emitted greater amounts of PM.
From investigating the EF profiles for the Summer season shown in Figure 40-a and Figure 41-a,
it is visible that the pattern in EFs remain fairly consistent throughout the season until August
25th. Seasonally low EFs occurred between the 25th and 28th of August. The PM concentrations
during this time did not drop significantly as shown by the Summer PM concentration profiles in
Figure 36. However, the ventilation rate did drop during this time. Figure 18-d shows that the
ventilation profile for the barn from the 25th to the 28th of August was relatively low for this
season. This period of decreased ventilation led to the observed reduction in PM EFs during this
time.
The effect that low ventilation rates have on EFs is even more apparent for the Fall season. The
overall PM EFs for the Fall season 3.07 ± 4.88 g d-1 AU-1 and 7.98 ± 12.88 g d-1 AU-1 for PM2.5
and PM10, respectively. These were the lowest PM EFs of the entire study and significantly
lower than the overall average as shown by Table 21.
These low EFs were not explained by the PM concentrations observed in the Fall as they were
both near average for the study. However, the ventilation rate for this season does explain these
low EFs. As previously discussed, the increased temperature set point and lack of supplemental
heating in the Fall led to very low ventilation rates. This significantly reduced the amount of PM
emissions that occurred.
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The Fall EFs shown in Figure 40-b and Figure 41-b show two distinct spikes that occurred on
October 18th and 19th. The PM concentration profiles for this season do not reflect these spikes,
however the ventilation profile does. Figure 18-e illustrates two distinct spikes in ventilation rate
that occurred on the days of the EF spikes. These incidences of increased ventilation caused the
spikes in PM EFs observed during the Fall season.
The PM EFs for the Winter 1 season were larger than those for the Fall but still less than average
as shown by Table 21.The PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations for this season were the highest and
second highest of the entire study, respectively. However, this was not reflected by the PM EFs
due to the low ventilation rate of the season during this time. As shown by Table 14, the Winter
1 season the second lowest ventilation rate of the study. This offset the increased PM
concentrations and led to the relatively low PM EFs that were observed.
The EF profiles for Winter 1 in Figure 40-c and Figure 41-c show that there were much larger
PM EFs at the start of the season than the latter portion of it. The PM concentration profiles for
the Winter 1 season in Figure 36 explain these findings. The largest concentrations of the season
occurred at the start of this campaign and they were caused by the low RH and low litter MC
observed during this time.
The latter portion of the Winter 1 EF profiles show a period of very low EFs towards the end of
the campaign. During this time, PM concentrations were low and as shown by Figure 18-f,
ventilation rates were also low during this time. This led to the observed low EFs.
The PM EFs of the Winter 2 season were slightly above average for this study as shown by Table
21. The profiles for the Winter 2 PM EFs shown in Figure 42-d and Figure 43-d show that PM
EFs followed a similar pattern for most of the season. Low PM EFs were observed on the last
day of the season. On this day, as shown by Figure 19-j, low ventilation rates were observed.
This led to the reduction in PM EFs.
The Spring 1 season had the largest PM2.5 and the second largest PM10 EF for the entire study. As
presented in Table 21, both PM EFs for this season had relatively large standard deviations.
These large EFs and standard deviations, which measured 27.05 ± 45.48 g d-1 AU-1 and 66.20 ±
94.41 g d-1 AU-1 for PM2.5 and PM10, respectively, were significantly influenced by the large PM
concentration spike shown in the Spring 1 profiles of Figure 37. The PM EF profiles for this
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season shown in Figure 42-e and Figure 43-e reflect this spike in PM concentration. At this time,
PM2.5 and PM10 EFs peaked for the entire study at 477.69 g d-1 AU-1 and 665.59 g d-1 AU-1,
respectively.
As shown by Figure 19-k, the ventilation rate for this time was relatively standard for the Spring
1 season. If a spike in ventilation would have occurred during this time, PM EFs would have
been even larger than those observed.
Leading up to the spike, the PM EFs for Spring 1 were relatively low. The PM concentration
profiles for Spring 1 in Figure 37 explain this trend. During the early portion of this season,
relatively low concentrations were observed. After the spike, PM concentrations were greater
than before it. This led to the increased emissions for the latter portion of the season as visible in
Figure 42-e and Figure 43-e.
The Spring 2 season had overall PM EFs very similar to those found in the Spring 1 season. The
PM2.5 and PM10 EFs for Spring 2 were 25.57 ± 27.42 g d-1 AU-1 and 66.36 ± 71.41 g d-1 AU-1,
respectively. These were the second highest and the highest EFs for their respective PM size
fractions. These large EFs were not reflective of the PM concentrations during this season, which
were both below average for the study.
However, the ventilation rate for the Spring 2 season does explain these EFs. As presented in
Table 14, the overall ventilation rate of the Spring 2 season was greatest amongst all seasons.
This caused a significant amount of PM emissions despite the fact that the PM concentrations
were not relatively high. The Spring 2 season demonstrated how compounding factors such as
low RH, low litter MC, and high ventilation rates can cause periods of elevated PM emissions.
The EF profiles for this season shown in Figure 42-f and Figure 43-f illustrate a drop in EFs
during the middle of the campaign. This drop in EFs was caused by the relatively low PM
concentrations that occurred during this time as shown by the Spring 2 PM concentration profiles
of Figure 37. The ventilation rate of the barn during this time was also relatively low as shown
by Figure 19-l. These factors compounded to create the dip in EFs observed during the middle of
the Spring 2 season.
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Figure 40: Seasonal PM2.5 EFs for Summer (a), Fall (b), and Winter 1 (c) seasons.
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Figure 41: Seasonal PM10 EFs for Summer (a), Fall (b), and Winter 1 (c) seasons.

Figure 42: Seasonal PM2.5 EFs for Winter 2 (d), Spring 1 (e), and Spring 2 (f) seasons.
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Figure 43: Seasonal PM10 EFs for Winter 2 (d), Spring 1 (e), and Spring 2 (f) seasons.
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Across all seasons, diurnal fluctuations in PM EFs were observed. To better investigate these
fluctuations, average daily PM EF profiles for each season were developed. These profiles are
displayed in Figure 38 and Figure 39
These profiles reflect the daily PM concentration profiles displayed in Figure 38 and Figure 39 in
several aspects. The concentration and EF profiles demonstrate the pattern of increased
emissions during the day and decreased emissions overnight. This pattern is in part explained by
the lighting regime of the barn. As previously stated, the lights in the barn turned on at 04:30 and
shut off at 19:30, which allowed for 15 hours of illumination. This photoperiod lined up with the
morning increase and evening decrease observed in PM concentrations and emissions. The
lighting itself did not increase PM concentrations or emissions, however it did cue the hens to
wake up and descend from their nesting boxed and perching areas where they often slept. When
the hens moved about the barn, they disturbed litter and settled dust from surfaces in the barn.
This led to increased PM concentrations and emissions.
To illustrate this point further, Figure 46 and Figure 47 were developed. These figures show the
average daily concentration and EF profiles for PM in each season. Periods of illumination and
darkness are outlined in these figures as well. The period of illumination occurred between the
vertical grey bars of the figures, which represent periods of darkness in the barn. As
demonstrated by the figures, PM concentrations and EFs increase sharply following the
commencement of the period of illumination and they drop sharply following the end of the
illumination period. This demonstrates the significance that hen movement as governed by the
photoperiod has on PM concentrations and emissions.
Another factor that influenced the daily EF profiles was the ventilation rate of the barn. As
shown by Figure 18 and Figure 19, ventilation rates in the barn fluctuated daily in response to
temperature changes. Ventilation rates were typically highest during the middle of the day or in
the early afternoon, which caused the PM EFs to be highest during these times as well. The
ventilation rates for the facility were also lowest overnight, which is a pattern reflected by the
PM EFs as well. The PM concentration and EF profiles also show less variability at night time
than during the day. The relatively low standard deviation bars during these times demonstrate
this. These profiles also show less variability in overnight PM concentrations and emissions
between seasons.
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Season
Summer

PM2.5

PM10

Fall

Winter 1

Figure 44: Average daily PM emission factor profiles for Summer, Fall, and Winter 1 campaigns. Profiles
consist of hourly averages with one standard deviation from each hourly mean indicated.
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Season
Winter 2

PM2.5

PM10

Spring 1

Spring 2

Figure 45: Average daily PM emission factor profiles for Winter 2, Spring 1, and Spring 2 campaigns.
Profiles consist of hourly averages with one standard deviation from each hourly mean indicated.
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Figure 46: PM concentration (upper panels) and EF (lower panels) daily profiles with periods of illumination indicated for the Summer, Fall , and Winter 1 seasons.
Vertical grey bars indicate times of darkness.
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Figure 47: PM concentration (upper panels) and EF (lower panels) daily profiles with periods of illumination indicated for Winter 2, Spring 1, and Spring 2 seasons.
Vertical grey bars indicate times of darkness.
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As presented in Table 19, the PM ratios varied across each season. To investigate the daily trends
in PM ratios, Figure 48 was developed. This figure illustrates the average hourly PM ratio profile
for the barn across all seasons. This profile indicates that PM ratios were highest overnight and
lowest during the period of illumination, which is indicated by the red arrow. The profile also
demonstrated that transitional periods of falling PM ratios at the start of the illumination period
and rising PM ratios at the end of the illumination period occurred. The average overnight PM
ratio was 0.69 and it was 0.42 during the period of illumination.
To explain this phenomenon, the average hourly ventilation rate of the barn was superimposed
on this figure. As visible, during the period of illumination, the ventilation rate is highest. This
reduced the amount of PM settling that occurred as the movement of the PM in the barn air was
dominated by the horizontal air movement of the ventilation system. This led to a relatively
constant PM ratio. During the nighttime, when the ventilation rate was reduced, more PM10 than
PM2.5 was able to settle out of the air due to its greater particle size and hence greater settling
velocities (Gibbs, Matthews, & Link, 1971). Thus, this reduction in PM10 led to an increase in
the overnight PM ratio.
Another explanation for the daily trend in PM ratios are the generative mechanisms for PM2.5
and PM10. As previously mentioned in Section 2.2.2, PM in poultry facilities is composed of a
variety of organic and inorganic materials. The PM2.5 found in the barn could have been created
from mechanically generated mechanisms, such as the operation of feed augers and the
disturbance of litter/dust from hen movement, and from chemical reactions which occurred in the
barn air. The portion of PM2.5 from the latter generative mechanism would have been classified
as SIAs, which can be formed in layer barns from reactions between ammonia and other acidic
gases (Roumeliotis & Van Heyst, 2008). The formation of SIAs and the reduced settling
velocities of PM2.5 could have contributed to the relatively higher PM ratios observed overnight.
The generative mechanisms for PM10 were likely mechanical in nature as SIAs do not typically
form in this size fraction. Since the processes behind the mechanical generation of PM in the
barn primarily occurred during the day time, there was a relatively larger decrease in PM10
overnight than there was PM2.5. This would have also contributed to the daily PM ratio profile.
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Figure 48: Hourly averages of PM ratios and ventilation rates compared to hour of day. Period of
illumination in the barn is indicated by the horizontal red arrow.

5.3. Emissions summary
A summary of the average contaminant concentration and EFs found for this project is provided
in Table 21. These results are presented by season and each value includes one standard
deviation (±) from the mean. The overall concentrations and EFs represent the average value
from all seasonal sampling campaigns.
Table 21: Summary of average contaminant concentration and EFs with one standard deviation presented by
season. Overall concentrations and EFs represent the average of all sampling campaigns.

PM2.5
Average
concentration

PM10
Average EF
(g d-1 AU-1)

Average
concentration
(mg m-3)

Average EF
(g d-1 AU-1)

Season

(mg m-3)

Summer

0.53 ± 0.38

12.61 ± 15.15

1.08 ± 0.89

23.78 ± 27.19

Fall

1.10 ± 0.87

3.07 ± 4.88

2.89 ± 2.41

7.98 ± 12.88

NH3
Average
concentration
(mg m-3) [ppm]
0.51 ± 0.35
[0.77 ± 0.52]

Average EF
(g d-1 AU-1)
6.80 ± 7.16

0.78 ± 0.39
1.54 ± 1.64
[1.17 ± 0.58]
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Winter 1

2.07 ± 1.52

11.38 ± 20.69

4.13 ± 3.43

21.65 ± 39.93

Winter 2

0.99 ± 0.78

17.95 ± 18.67

2.13 ± 1.66

40.46 ± 44.00

N/A[a]

N/A[a]

3.61 ± 1.88
34.32 ± 39.55
[5.42 ± 2.84]
0.80 ± 0.46

Spring 1

1.76 ± 2.67

27.05 ± 45.48

4.29 ± 5.54

66.20 ± 94.41

13.22 ± 7.93
[1.20 ± 0.68]
0.32 ± 0.13

Spring 2

0.74 ± 0.72

25.57 ± 27.42

1.96 ± 2.02

66.36 ± 71.41

13.69 ± 11.94
[0.49 ± 0.20]
1.20 ± 0.76

Overall

1.19 ± 1.24

16.27 ± 23.40

2.72 ± 2.73

37.74 ± 50.62

13.91 ± 16.04
[1.81 ± 1.15]

6. Comparisons with other layer houses
In this chapter, the results from this study are compared to those found in other studies
performed on layer barns. In the first section of this chapter, these comparisons will focus on the
overall EFs from found from this study and those found in other studies.
The second portion of this section will compare the results found from this research with those
found in studies that utilized a similar experimental methodology to the one outlined in Chapter
4 of this thesis. These results will be compared on a seasonal basis to provide a better
understanding of how the emissions from these facilities are affected throughout the course of a
year. One of the studies that will be compared in this section was performed on a conventional
battery cage barn while the other was on a free run aviary style barn.

6.1. Comparisons of overall emission factors found in literature
Table 1 and Table 2 of Section 2.4 presented EFs for ammonia and PM that were found from
various studies performed on layer barns. In each table, there were two studies performed on
cage-free layer barns. The results from those studies are compared to those found from this study
in Table 22.
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Table 22: Comparison of ammonia and PM EFs between other cage-free facilities and this current study. All
EFs are presented with one standard deviation.

EF (g d-1 AU-1) Hayes et al., (2013) Lin et al., (2017) Current study (2019)
Ammonia

41 ± 23

83.3 ± 67

13.91 ± 16.04

PM2.5

2.1 ± 1.7

5.5 ± 3.8

16.27 ± 23.40

PM10

29.5 ± 11

47.2 ± 17.9

37.74 ± 50.62

As visible from the EFs presented above, this study had the lowest recorded EFs for ammonia
out of the three studies. The ammonia EFs found by Lin et al., (2017) were nearly 6 times higher
than those found in this study while the ones found by Hayes et al., (2013) were approximately 3
times higher. This study also had PM2.5 EFs that were 7.75 times greater than those by Hayes et
al., (2013) and 2.96 times greater than those by Lin et al., (2017). The PM10 EFs for this study
were between those found in the other two studies.
All three barns used in this comparison were free-run aviary style barns that utilized manure
belts which typically operated two times a week. These similarities in housing style were not
reflected in the EFs found as they varied significantly between facilities. This implies that EFs
are dependent on more factors than housing style. The climatic conditions at each barn were
likely very different due to their locations. The barn used by Hayes et al., (2013) was in the
Midwestern US, whereas the barn used in the study by Lin et al., (2017) was in California. The
climate in these regions, as well as that in Saskatchewan, are all very different. This likely
influenced the differences observed in the observed emissions.
Another factor that could have contributed to differences in the EFs of these facilities was the
monitoring equipment used. This study utilized different monitoring instrumentation for
ammonia and PM concentration than the other studies. To account for the possible variation
associated with equipment bias, the EFs from this study were compared with those found from
two studies that utilized similar equipment and methodologies.
The EFs found from this study were compared to those produced by Morgan et al., (2014) and
Anderson et al., (2018) as shown in Table 23. Both of these studies used similar practices and
instrumentation to the current study to develop EFs for ammonia, PM2.5, and PM10. This
provided a unique opportunity to compare how differences in barn styles and geographic
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locations can affect EFs. The barn that Morgan et al., (2014) studied was a conventional batterycage barn that operated manure belts twice a week on Tuesdays and Fridays. This barn had a
mechanical cross-ventilation system, and a packing density of 474 cm2 bird-1. The barn utilized
by Anderson et al., (2018) was a free-run aviary style barn that also operated manure belts twice
a week on Tuesdays and Fridays. This barn had a mechanically controlled cross-ventilation
system and a packing density of approximately 665 cm2 bird-1. Both of these barns were located
in southwestern Ontario.
Table 23 shows that the ammonia EFs found for this study were the lowest amongst all three that
were compared. This was not expected as it was anticipated that the ammonia EFs for the cagefree barns in this comparison would both be greater than those by the conventional battery-cage.
Higher ammonia EFs were expected for both free-run barns because of the additional ammonia
volatilization that could occur from the open litter floor in these facilities. However, this was not
the case for the current study. It is believed that the climatic conditions of this study explain this.
The conditions inside the barn in the current study were not optimal for ammonia production.
The RH of the facility was relatively low, averaging only 53.62% for the duration of the study.
This was significantly lower than that found in the barn by Anderson et al., (2018) which was
62.47%. This finding is significant as elevated RH levels are associated with increased ammonia
concentrations (Soliman, Moawed, & Hassan, 2017). The RH for Morgan et al., (2014) was
unknown, however since the barn used in that study was relatively close to the one used by
Anderson et al., (2018) (barns were approximately 70 km apart), they could have had similar RH
values.
Another aspect that could explain the relatively low ammonia EFs for the current study in
comparison to the other two facilities is the indoor temperature of the barn. This study had a
temperature set point that ranged between 17-19 ℃, whereas the barns used by Morgan et al.,
(2014) and Anderson et al., (2018) had set points that ranged between 18.9-22.2℃ and 2223.5℃, respectively. This led to higher average temperatures observed in the latter two barns.
This was significant as higher temperatures have been shown to increase the microbial activity
that is responsible for producing ammonia in poultry houses and lead to higher ammonia
concentrations (Meisinger & Jokela, 2000; Nimmermark et al., 2009).
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The PM EFs for this study were greater than those found in the other two studies as shown in
Table 23. It was expected for the PM EFs from this study to be significantly larger than those
from Morgan et al., (2014) due the additional PM generation that could occur in free-run barns
due to the open litter floor. The ability for the hens to move about freely and disturb this litter
was significant in producing the relatively high PM EFs observed in this study. In comparison to
the PM EFs found by Anderson et al., (2018), the differences are not as drastic. The barns in
these facilities utilized the same housing styles with similar designs, so hen activity was
significant for PM generation in both of them. However, as previously mentioned the facility
used in the current study had much lower RH than that found in the barn used by Anderson et al.,
(2018). Reduced RH, although can be linked to lower ammonia concentrations, has been shown
to cause elevated PM concentrations (Vucemilo et al., 2008; Li et al., 2013).
From comparing the EFs found for these facilities, it can be concluded that EFs cannot be
accurately estimated based on housing style alone. Climatic conditions and management
practices must also be taken into account for this to be done accurately.
Table 23: Comparison of EFs between the current study and those performed by Morgan et al., (2014) and
Anderson et al., (2018). EFs are presented with one standard deviation from the mean.

EF
(g d-1 AU-1)

Morgan et al., (2014) Anderson et al., (2018) Current study (2019)
Conventional battery-cage

Free-run aviary

Free-run aviary

19.53 ± 19.97

81.41 ± 64.25

13.91 ± 16.04

PM2.5

1.10 ± 1.52

11.98 ± 17.10

16.27 ± 23.40

PM10

2.55 ± 2.10

24.89 ± 35.64

37.74 ± 50.62

Ammonia

7. Conclusions
This project set out to achieve three objectives. They were to develop EFs for ammonia and PM
for a cage-free layer barn, investigate seasonal variation between the EFs, and compare the
results with others found in literature for different layer barns. The completion of these
objectives would allow for a better understanding of the environmental impacts associated with
alternative housing styles in the layer industry with a Canadian context.
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The first objective was achieved through the completion of six sampling campaigns that were
performed between August, 2018 and May, 2019 at a cage-free layer barn in central
Saskatchewan, Canada. During the campaigns, ammonia and PM concentrations were
continuously monitored to capture daily and seasonal fluctuations. Several other barn parameters
including, but not limited to, ventilation rates, manure belt schedule, litter and manure
characteristics, and environmental conditions were monitored as well. The concentration data
was combined with the necessary barn parameter data to calculate seasonal and overall EFs for
the facility.
The overall ammonia EF for the barn was 13.91 ± 16.04 g d-1 AU-1. The greatest seasonal
ammonia EFs occurred during the Winter and the lowest ones occurred during the Fall season.
Ammonia concentrations inside the barn were heavily influenced by the RH, ventilation rate, and
litter conditions. Concentrations were also observed to rise leading up to the operation of the
manure belts and Fall after the belt operation was completed. Ammonia EFs also demonstrated
diurnal fluctuations throughout each season. These fluctuations were the result of the increased
manure deposition by the hens that occurred during the day.
The overall PM2.5 and PM10 EFs were 16.27 ± 23.40 g d-1 AU-1 and 37.74 ± 50.62 g d-1 AU-1.
The greatest PM2.5 and PM10 EFs occurred during the Spring seasons. PM concentrations inside
the barn typically rose as RH, litter MC, and ventilation rates decreased. Daily patterns in hen
movement also played a significant role in the PM concentrations and emissions as periods of
increased hen movement led to increased concentrations and emissions.
The resultant EFs from this study were compared with those found from two similar studies, one
of which was performed on a conventional battery cage barn while the other was performed on
another cage-free barn. Both barns were located in southwestern Ontario. The ammonia EFs
from this study were lower than those found in both other studies. However, PM EFs were
greater than those found in the other studies. Differences in EFs between the studies were
attributed to differences in housing style and climatic conditions.
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8. Recommendations
From completing this research and developing the resultant EFs for ammonia, PM2.5, and PM10,
several recommendations for future work and research projects were noted. These are listed
below:
i.

Multiple sampling port locations for ammonia and PM monitoring are recommended for
future research campaigns. Spatial variability of concentrations amongst the barn could
have led to improperly represented concentration measurements for the barn as a whole.
This recommendation would require more testing equipment (more sample lines,
analyzers, and DustTraks), which could limit its feasibility.

ii.

The speciation of PM in the barn is recommended to allow for a better understanding of
generation mechanisms for this contaminant. This would allow for one to determine the
most effective mitigation strategies for this contaminant.

iii.

Continuous or more frequent litter samples would have provided a better understanding
of the relationship between litter conditions and ammonia or PM concentrations. This
would come with greater costs as the litter analysis was performed by a third party lab.

iv.

Continuous measurement of ammonia and PM concentrations outside of the barn are
recommended for future research. Although they are assumed to be negligible, the
continuous measurement of these contaminants may explain trends in the indoor
concentrations better.

v.

FANS testing should be performed multiple times if possible. The accumulation of dust
on the shutters and fan blades of the ventilation system in poultry barns has been shown
to reduce their flowrate capacities. The fans themselves succumb to wear over time,
which can also reduce their flow capacities. If the FANS testing was performed prior to
flock introduction and towards the end of the production cycle, a better understanding of
these impacts could be developed. This could allow for a more accurate representation of
the ventilation rates of the facility throughout the entirety of a production cycle.

vi.

To account for possible PM loss in the sampling tube utilized by the DustTraks. A
comparative test between using the tube or not should be done. The results from this test
could provide a correction factor for the sampling tube, if required.
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Appendix A: Sample calculations
Tests using the Scott Volumeter for determining a particulate matter bulk density correction
factor were completed using ASTM B329-06 Standard Test for Apparent Density of Metal
Powders and Compounds Using the Scott Volumeter. The steps for this procedure were as
follows (Mali, 2013):
a) Tare or pre-weigh the density cup.
b) Pour the powder being tested carefully into the top receiving funnel and permit the
powder to run into the density cup. Completely fill the density cup to overflowing or fill
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to overflowing and form a mound of powder above the top of the density cup. If the
powder is not free-flowing, carefully brush the sample through the top receiving funnel
screen without jarring the volumeter. Jarring of the volumeter could result in packing of
the powder in the density cups, thus giving erroneously high values.
c) Remove the excess powder in the density cup by passing the edge of the spatula blade
parallel to, and in contact with, the top of the cup. Move the spatula smoothly along the
top surface of the cup and back again until all excess powder has been removed, special
care being taken to direct the excess powder into the unfilled areas of the cup. It is
important that the spatula be kept level at all times to prevent packing or pulling out of
the powder. Perform the completed leveling operation to produce a uniform powder
surface perfectly level with the top of the density cup.
d) After the leveling operation, lightly tap the side of the density cup to settle the powder to
avoid spilling while transferring the cup to the balance for weighing.
e) Determine the mass of the powder to the nearest 0.1 g by weighing the cup plus powder
and, if pre-weighed and not tared, subtracting the mass of the cup.
f) Since the volume of the cup is known and the weight of the dust in the cup is known, a
simple calculation of mass divided by volume will yield the bulk density
The data required for the bulk density correction factor calculation is given in Table 24 and the
calculation. The procedure determining the correction factor is outlined following Table 24.
Table 24: Data required for bulk density correction factor calculation.

Parameter

Value

Mass of density cup (g)
Mass of density cup while full (g)
Mass of poultry dust inside of cup (g)
Volume of density cup (mL)
Bulk density of A1 test dust (kg m-3)

26.7
32.7
6.0
25
500

To calculate the bulk density of the poultry dust, the following equation was utilized.
𝐵𝑢𝑙𝑘 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 =

𝐵𝑢𝑙𝑘 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 =

𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑟𝑦 𝑑𝑢𝑠𝑡
𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑐𝑢𝑝

6.0 𝑔
1𝑘𝑔
1000𝑚𝐿 1000𝐿
×
×
×
25 𝑚𝐿 1000𝑔
𝐿
𝑚3
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𝐵𝑢𝑙𝑘 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 =

240.0𝑘𝑔
𝑚3

After the bulk density of the poultry dust was determined, the correction factor was calculated.
𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 =

𝑏𝑢𝑙𝑘 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑜𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑟𝑦 𝑑𝑢𝑠𝑡
𝑏𝑢𝑙𝑘 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑜𝑓 𝐴1 𝑡𝑒𝑠𝑡 𝑑𝑢𝑠𝑡

𝑘𝑔
240.0 ( 3 )
𝑚
𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 =
𝑘𝑔
500 ( 3 )
𝑚
𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 = 0.480
This procedure was completed in multiple trials to develop an average CF of 0.481.
The calculation to determine the total bird mass for March 3rd, 2018 is outlined below.
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑏𝑖𝑟𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 = (𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑏𝑖𝑟𝑑𝑠) × (𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑏𝑖𝑟𝑑 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡)
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑏𝑖𝑟𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 = (8831 𝑏𝑖𝑟𝑑𝑠) × (1590

𝑔
1𝑘𝑔
)×
𝑏𝑖𝑟𝑑
1000𝑔

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑏𝑖𝑟𝑑 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 = 14041.29 𝑘𝑔
A sample calculation for the ammonia and PM2.5 EF found on March 3rd, 2018 at 17:00 is
outlined below. The necessary data used in this calculation is given in Table 25.
Table 25: EF calculation data for March 4th, 2018 at 17:00.

Parameter

Value

Ammonia concentration (ppm)
PM2.5 concentration (g m-3)
Atmospheric pressure (Pa)
Temperature (℃)
Molecular weight of ammonia (g mol-1)
Universal gas constant (Pa m3 mol-1 K-1)
Number of birds
Total bird mass (kg)
Ventilation rate (m3 d-1)

9.89
2.19x10-3
94560
19.35
17.03
8.314
8831
14041.29
5.73

The EF calculation for ammonia is as follows:
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𝐸𝐹𝑁𝐻3

𝑃𝑀
𝑄 [ 𝑅 𝑇𝑤 ] (𝐶𝑖 − 𝐶𝑜 ) 500𝑘𝑔
=
×
𝑀
𝐴𝑈

5.73 𝑚3 /𝑠 ∗ 86400 𝑠/𝑑 [

94560 𝑃𝑎 ∗ 17.03
8.314

Pa m3

𝑔
𝑚𝑜𝑙

] (9.89 × 10−6 )

∗ (19.35 + 273)𝐾
𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝐾
14041.29 𝑘𝑔

𝐸𝐹𝑁𝐻3 =

𝐸𝐹𝑁𝐻3 = 115.52

×

500𝑘𝑔
𝐴𝑈

𝑔
𝑑 𝐴𝑈

The EF calculation for PM2.5 is as follows:
𝐸𝐹𝑃𝑀2.5 =

𝑄(𝐶𝑖 − 𝐶𝑜 ) 500𝑘𝑔
×
𝑀
𝐴𝑈

5.73 𝑚3 /𝑠 ∗ 86400 𝑠/𝑑 (2.19x10−3
𝐸𝐹𝑃𝑀2.5 =

14041.29 𝑘𝑔
𝐸𝐹𝑃𝑀2.5 = 38.61

𝑔
)
𝑚3 × 500𝑘𝑔

𝐴𝑈

𝑔
𝑑 𝐴𝑈

Note: for PM10, the calculation would be the same as that for the PM2.5 EF however the PM10
concentration for this time would be used instead.
To create Figure 30 and Figure 31, the ammonium concentration data units had to be transformed
from mgNH4 kgmanure-1 to a mass percentage to develop the ratio of NH4 to Nitrogen. This was
done using the following calculation. The data used in this sample calculation is from the manure
sample taken on August 8th, 2018.
𝑚𝑔𝑁𝐻4
1𝑘𝑔
𝑁𝐻4 (%) = 𝑁𝐻4 (
)×
× 100%
𝑘𝑔𝑚𝑎𝑛𝑢𝑟𝑒
1𝑥106 𝑚𝑔
𝑁𝐻4 (%) =

1869
%
10,000

𝑁𝐻4 (%) = 0.1869%
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Appendix B: Experimental set up and barn photos

Figure 49: Heated sample line (indicated by red arrow) going from the trailer into the barn.

Figure 50: Sample line pump located inside of trailer.
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Figure 51: 17C chemiluminescence ammonia analyzer located inside of trailer.

Figure 52: Manure belts (indicated by red arrows) and manure conveyor (indicated by blue arrow).
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Figure 53: Tiny tag sensor (indicated by red arrow) and side wall air inlet baffle (indicated by blue arrow).
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Appendix C: Manure sampling results
Table 26: Complete manure and litter sampling results from entire study.
Date

Manure

Litter

MC
(%)

Dry Matter
(%)

Total Nitrogen
(%)

NH4 (mgNH4
kgmanure-1)

pH

MC
(%)

Dry Matter
(%)

Total Nitrogen
(%)

NH4 (mgNH4
kgmanure-1)

pH

2018-0808

64.73

35.27

5.2

1869

6.43

17.03

82.97

4.02

874

7.66

2018-0813

50.87

49.13

4.89

2211

6.77

11.72

88.28

3.3

499

7.6

2018-0816

61.99

38.01

5.72

2933

6.61

13.68

86.32

3.63

464

7.61

2018-0820

61.01

38.99

5.67

2971

6.33

12.8

87.2

3.74

1496

7.42

2018-0822

64.84

35.16

5.91

1561

6.22

11.2

88.8

3.73

435

7.42

2018-0827

58.31

41.69

4.99

3371

6.6

18.38

81.62

3.71

827

7.41

2018-1014

67.62

32.38

5.94

1997

5.85

12.67

87.33

3.58

614

7.67

2018-1017

68.67

31.33

5.41

3101

6.03

12.47

87.53

3.8

671

7.7

2019-0124

62.21

37.79

5.52

3446

6.87

31.4

68.6

4.42

6636

8.83

2019-0128

71.32

28.68

6.97

2463

6.59

30.72

69.28

3.94

5912

8.84

126
2019-0131

67.36

32.64

6

3474

6.46

26.33

73.67

4.39

5275

8.79

2019-0204

67.06

32.94

6.63

4229

6.69

31.1

68.9

3.91

5994

8.87

2019-0305

66.56

33.44

5.96

1995

5.51

28.51

71.49

4.1

4842

8.27

2019-0307

56.02

43.98

5.84

1833

5.76

31.29

68.71

4.21

3337

8.27

2019-0311

62.24

37.76

6.02

3275

6.23

37.95

62.05

4.62

5665

8.72

2019-0410

63.83

36.17

6.38

1486

6.72

19.4

80.6

4.25

3099

7.34

2019-0414

65.75

34.25

5.94

2477

6.36

17.38

82.62

4.31

2232

7.8

2019-0522

60.85

39.15

5.86

1192

5.28

15.88

84.12

4.46

1717

6.86

2019-0525

58.02

41.98

5.86

3298

5.97

18.12

81.88

4.6

1882

6.87

2019-0528

63.49

36.51

6.42

2832

5.23

17.07

82.93

4.63

1640

6.73

